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he Kentucky PTA Bulletin has
his recipe for a Happy New
ear
:Take hasty* fine full months—
see that they are thoroughly
free from all old memories of
%bitterness, rancor, hate and
t
p
 cornoe. jealousy Cleanse them
. 'letely from every clinging
sate: pick off all specks of
ttiness and littleness; in
hort, see that these months
re freed from all the past,
nd have them as fresh and
clean as when they first came
—. from the great storehouse of
• • Time.
Divide each of these months
into 30 or 31 equal parts —
'each one except the second.
Divide that into 28 equal parts.
Do not try to make up the
year's batch all at one time
(many spoil the broth in that
way), but prepare one day at a
time, as follows:
/j Into each day put twelve
parts of faith, eleven of pat-
ience, ten of courage, nine of
, ' k
work (some omit this ingred-o
ient and so spoil the flavor of
• the rest), eight of hope, sever.
of loyalty, six of liberality, five
of kindness, four of rest (leas-,
Mg this out is like leaving the
a oil out of the salad — don't do.
S it), three of prayer, two of me-
"- ' ditation, and one of well select-
ed resolutions. To this add a
.7 dash of fun, a sprinkle of play
ets and a heaping cup-ful of good
humor.
0 Pour into the whole mixture
• love and mix with a vim. Cook
thoroughly with fervent heat.
garnish with smiles and a sprig
of joy, and serve with quiet-
ness, unselfishness, and cheer-
fulaess, ane i ILAPPY NEW
YEAR is a certainty.
In Our 89th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, December 19, 1968
Kidnapers Flushed; Find
Ransom Money In Suitcase
By MATTHEW 1. KENNY
MIAMI In — Police happen-
ed onto a ransom pickup by
two of Barbara Jane Mackle's
kidnapers early today and, in an
exchange of gunfire along a
fashionable bayfornt section, the
men dropped a suitcase cram-
med with a tialf-million dol-
len.
The two men fled into a
densely wooded area about the
size of three city blocks. Police
and helicopters searched the
area full of mangrove and palm
trees but officers expressed
They also carried the following
concerning gifts for children
-December is the time of year
when parents consider gifts for
their children. Perhaps some of













INTEGRITY—a guide to live by
LAUGHTER—with them, not at
them
COURTESY—the kind you show
• your friends
HOPE—for a better tomorrow
TRUST—in fellowman







DREAMS—may they all come
true
MEMOFtlES—of a happy home
to last a lifetime
All of these gifts are FREE
—give generously.
Key. Sam Dodson over at the
Methodist Church was hospit
alized recently. He was out for
ten days.
In the Bulletin last Sunday the
(Continued on Page Nino/
WEATHER REPORT
Ualtod Proms latarastIonal
by united Press International
Partly to cloudy today, high
'mostly in the 50s Clear to part.
,y cloudy tonight, low upper
2o, to upper 30s Mostly fair
Friday and cooler.
Kentucky Lake: a.m. 3542,
up 0.1; below dam 301.7, down
1.1
Barkley Lake: 7 am. 354.3,
stationary, below dam 302.9,
wn 0.7.
Sunrise 705; sunset 442.





By AL ROSSITER JR.
UPI Span Writer
CAPE KENNEDY (UPI) —
Engineers began the ticklish job
of turning on the Apollo 8 elec-
trical powerplant today in a
key step toward the launch of
three men on a Yuletide ad-
venture around the moon.
Everything is pointing toward
an on-time, 7:51 a.m. EST Sat-
urday launch for astronauts
Frank Borman, James Lovell
and William Anders. Even the
weatherman is optimistic.
The astronauts were on hand
at their nearby moonport qua:-
ten to get a anall-scale preview
of their Saturn 5's blastoff fury
when a slim Delta rocket loft-
ed a communications satellite
into orbit Wednesday night.
Although they had more prac-
tice flying and in a simuls'
and reviews of their MilltiOa
on their schedule today, the
astronauts' training activity had
started slowing down. It was
time, as Borman put it, to just
relax and kind of get off this
hectic pace.
"We're going to take the
evenings and sit around and
talk about how we're going to
fly the thing," he said.
With the countdown in the
critical last 48 hours, activity
on the 363-foot space machine
at the oceanside launch pad
was picking up.
Most of the work today was
devoted to activating three fuel
cell units that will generate the
electricity needed to power the
moonship systems. This includ-
ed pumping frigid liquid wry-
gen and liquid hydrogen into
the craft to feed the fuel cells.
Apollo 8's six-day mission
plan is virtually a list of firsts"
for man in space and Borman,
Lovell and Anders have shar-
pened their flying skills for
months to meet the demands of
journeying a quarter of a mil-
lion miles from home and com-
ing back.
The astronauts will begin
their voyage by soaring into a
low orbit around earth—known
as -a parking orbit, Then.,•
everything is working properly,
they will be cleared to restart
the third stage of the Saturn-
rocket and blastoff toward the
moon.
"I think one of the biggest
decisions I have to make is to
commit three men to go to the
moon from earth orbit," said
flight director Clifford Charles-
worth.
If all goes as planned, Apollo
8 will swing into an orbit a
round the moon Dec. 24, stage
a Christmas Eve telecast back to
earth and then blast out of




Mrs D. T. (Jenny) Hunipt.-
reys of Murray recently under-
went surgery at the University
Medical Center, Lexington.
She is in Room 861 for those
who would like to send her
cards and letters. Her daughter,
Mrs. W. C. Adams, Jr and Mr
Adams reside in Lexington.
Twin Lakes Coon
Club Plans Hunt
The Twin Lakes Coon Club
will have its regular monthly
hunt on Saturday, December 21.
This will be a buddy hunt to
start at seven p.m.
Gary Atkins, president at the
club, invites all hunters to at-
tend.
fears that the men had slipped
away.
The whereabouts of Miss
Mackie, who was kidnaped be-
fore dawn Tuesday from an
Atlanta motel room, remained
unknown. Fred A. Frohbose,
FBI agent-in-charge, said the
search for her continued. He
specifically denied a report that
she had returned home.
The break in the two-day-old
kidnaping came at dawn when,
after a tense night of waiting, a
suitcase that apparently had
been placed at a pre-arranged
drop site was picked up by the
two men.
Robert Mackie, the million-
aire father of the 20-year-oild
girl, had come up with $500,000
in used $20 bills that 'sere plat-
ed in the suitcase at the di-
rection of the kidnapers.
Police received a call from a
residept saying that a man was
in the area with a rifle. Patrol-
men T. S. Self and W. J. Swee-
ney arrived and saw two men
parked in a blue Volvo auto-
mobile with a Massachusetts li-
cense plate.
FBI agent Frohbose said shots
were exchanged when the of-
ficers approached the men and
the two kidnapers fled into the
woods.
Frohbose said the two officers
obviously didn't know the two
men were involved in a ransom
pickup but had simply come by
on a complaint from a citizen.
"Mr. M.ackle was doing every-
thing possible to comply with
the demands of the kidnapers,"
the agent said. "It was just one
of those things. If the police
get a complaint from a citizen
they have no choice but to an-
swer that complaint. They had
no way of knowing this was
connected with the Mackie kid-
ri.ping." •
ie. James Knignt theorized
that the men left the car and
took a boat on Biscayne Bay to
pick up the ransom and then re-
turned to the car. A mysterious
runabout boat was found on
the water's edge by a resident
who phoned police to complain.
the first indication there had
been contact between the Mack-
lea and the kidnapers came
from a family friend, the Rev.
John Mulcahy. who said the
M.ackles had reason to believe
their daughter was alive and
well. The Roman Catholic
priest, who visited the Mackie




The children of the Kirksey
Elementary School presented a
Christmas program for the re-
gular meeting of the Kirksey
Parent-Teacher Association on
Tuesday at seven p.m before
a standing room attendance.
The birth of Christ was told
in scripture and sang as a fam-
ily composed of Garrett Hanel',
Vickie Bailey, Cathy Saunders,
Randy Hill, and Jackie Parker
Were setting In front of the
fireplace scene, and a manger
scene composed of Becky Bur-
chett, Ervin Parrish, Teresa
Hale, Angela Manning, and Be.
linda Smith on the stage.
During the devotional part a
special number was sung by
Mrs. Paul Dailey, Jr., and the
Silvertone Sisters of Kirksey.
Other groups featured in the
Christmas story were the 7th
and 8th grade girls, first, sixth,
and fifth grades. Sandra Stone,
dressed as an angel, told the
shepherds .played by Howard
Newsome, Rodney Paschall, Ro-
ger Potts, Kenny Locke, Tony
Williford, Phil McCallon, Gary
Tabers, and Paul Ross of the
birth of Christ. The Wise Men,
played by Barry Joseph, Lennie
Bean, and Keith Smith, came to
the manager scene with gifts.
Climaxing the program was
the arrival of Santa Claus, play-
(Continued on Pegs Nino)
Junior Choir Will
Carol For Shut-ins
The Junior Choir of the First
Christian Church will be carol-
ing shut-ins on Saturday, De.
cember 21. This is an annual
tradition of these young sing-
ers.
Members of the choir may
bring one guest each, and every-
one will meet at the church at
6:30 p.m.
Following the caroling the
group will he the guests of Dr.
and Mrs. Jamea- Hart for re-
freshments
Mrs Maekle, tied up.
KIDNAPED Authoriies
are seeking to unravel the
kidnaping of Barbara Jane
Mackie i above by two men
who entered the Atlanta.
Ga.. motel room in which she
was staying with her moth-
er sad spirited her a w a y,
leaving Mrs. Robert Mack*
hound and gagged. Barbara
Jane, 20, lives in Coral
Gables, Fla., with her family.




The thirtieth traffic accident
for the month of December in
the city of Murray occurred
last night at 9:15 p.m., accord-
ing to the report filed by the
investigating officers of the
Murray Police Department. No
injuries were reported.
Cars involved were a 1964
Oldsmobile four door hardtop
driven by Mary Jones Adams
of Mayfield, and a 1964 Chev-
rolet station wagon owned by
lki Tharp of Paducah and driven
by Nellie Rubene Lassiter of
625 Broad Street, Murray.
The police said the Lassiter
car was going east on Highway
s-1-21- entering-She lime ef -traffic
on U.S. Highway 641,- .Police
said she collided with the
Adams car going north on U.S.
Highway 641 attempting to turn
left on to Highway 121.
Damage to the Adams car
was on the left side and to the
Lassiter car on the front end.
The Ledger & Times checked
the wreck reports for the city
for December and found that
injuries had been reported to
seven persons in the 30 accid-
ents. Those injured were Mel
vie Garland, Marjorie Wells
Barnett. Dorothy Louise Davis,
Anthony Cassity, Earl Tabers, State University.
Steve Weatherford, and Charles Dr. T
esseneer spoke on
E. Simons. P.Q., and C.Q.", 
and abreviat-
ion of intelligence, personality,
and care quotient. He spoke on
how the first two had its lim-
itations for most people, but
the care quotient was equally Murray Depart-
abundant in all persons. ment cited one person this




Two juveniles were cited by
the Murray Police Department
Wednesday at 6:12 p.m. and
were charged with breaking and
entering of the Valentine Print-
ing Company.
Ottis Valentine, owner of the
Printing Company said the
breakin occurred sometime
Tuesday night. He said entry
was gained by breaking the
glass in the back door of the
building.
Stolen from the desk at the
printing shop were four rolls
of half dollars for a total of
$40.00. Valentine said the desk
was not locked. No other dam-
age was reported to the bus-
iness.
The juveniles have been




The Murray Fire Department
answered a two alarm fire about
midnight last night to the house
across from the Texaco bulk
plant on the Old Concord Road.
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson
said the house, owned by Har-
old Wall, was severely damag-
ed. The house was being oc-
cupied by Boyce Bumphus.
The fire chief said arson is
:uspected as the cause of the




ford West of Mayfiel4
Se One died Wedaesday a?
8:15 a.m. at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital. He was
72 years of age and a retired
barber.
Survivors are his wife, Mn.
Stella West; one brother, Ode
West of Graves County; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Bertha Owens of Mays
field; two grandchildren. '
Funeral services will be held
Friday at two p.m. at the Byrn
Funeral Home Chapel, Mayfield,
with burial in the Highland
Park Cemetery there.




by Unitiod Press Intro-national
Pre-holiday clean-up sales of
burley tobacco totaled only 1.86
million pounds Wednesday at
an average of $72.58 per hund-
redweight.
Burley sales will resume on
Kentucky markets after the ho-
liday recess next month.
Wednesday's sales brought a
total of $1.35 million to Ken-
tucky growers, with the day's
high $74.69 at Carrollton.
Season sales, excluding Wed-
nesday, totaled 455.3 million






The Murray Calloway County
Shrine Club will meet Saturday,
December 21 at 6:30 pm. at
the home of Bill Moffett in
Panorama Shores.
Dinner will be served by the
ladies and after the meeting
there will be a Christmas par-
ty and the group will be en-
tertained by Noble Richard
Price, a renowned Magician.
In accordance with By-Laws,
officers will be elected for tha
ensuing year and they will be
installed at the January meet-
ing.
Visitors from Paducah, Hopk-
insville, and Madisonville are
expected and all Shriners and
their ladies are invited to at-
tend.
Dr Ralph Tesseneer of Mur-
ray was the featUred guest
speaker at the annual Christ-
mas bsiiquet held by the West-
ern Baptist Hospital Auxiliary
at the ballroom of the Irvin
obb Hotel.
The speaker is the dean of





DETROIT (UPI) — James R
Hoffa has won re-election to
another three-year term as pre-
sident of Teamsters Local 299,
his power base in the internat-
ional union he still heads while
in federal prison.
With more than six years to
go on an eight-year prison term, 
Hotta could not be released on
parole before 1970.
Local 299 officials, who won
re-election on the Hotta ticket,
said Wednesday he defeated
Andrew R. Provenzino, an un-
employed truck driver, 5,858 to
1,407, in a three-day election
Saturday through Monday. The
local has 18,000 members.
"This election shows we're as
united as ever," said Frank
Fitzsimmons, vice president of
Local 299 and acting president
of the international union in
Hoffa's absence. Fitzsimmons
was re-elected to the local of-
fice, 5,823-962.
Hoffa, 55, went to prison in
March, 196'7, to serve an eight-
year term for jury tampering.
He also was convicted of the
misuse of union funds, and sen-
tenced to five years, but that
case was appealed and was
pending before the U.S. Su-
preme Court.
Hoffa took over the big De-
troit local in 1937, beefing up
its membership and used it as a
springboard to the presidency of
the international union, whose
membership totals 1.8 million.
Christmas Party
To Be Held Tonight
The Pershing Rifles military
society and Silver Stars girls
drill team of Murray State Uni-
versity will sponsor a Christmas
Party for the children of Par-
adise Friendly Home for or-
phans tonight at 7 p.m., Dec-
ember 19.
The annual event will be
held in the P/R fraternity room
in Wrather Hall.
In preparation for the an-
nual party, the Pershing Rifle-
men collected donations from
merchants in Murray, Benton,
Mayfield, -and Paducah. Ap-
proximately $500.00 of mer-
chandise and cash was donat-
ed.
The gifts will be given to
the children by Santa's helper,
P/R Don McConnaughay at the
party.
Immediately following the
presentation of gifts, the chil-
dren will be treated to a meal
prepared by the Silver Stars.
Dan Hutsons At
Florida Convention
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hutson are
in Cypress Gardens, Fla., where
they are attending a fertilizer
convention. Mr. Hutson is own-
er of the Hutson Chemical
Company.
Their daughter, Miss Ada Sue
Hutson, and son, Danny Hutson
will leave Saturday by airplane
from Nashville, Tenn., to join
their parents in Florida.
The young _people will._ be
taken to Nashville by their mat-
ernal grandparents, Mr. an d
Mrs. W. J. Gibson, who will
then travel by car to Florida
for two or three months.
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson will
spend a few days at Fort Pierce,
Fla., before going to the Ever-
glades National Park, Flamin-
go, for a sight seeing tour.
They will also visit in Naples
before going to Bradenton for
the remainder of their stay in
the southern state for the win-
ter months.
Enroute the Gibsons will vis-
it their nephew, Col. Charles




Is Now At Home
Ken Orr Brandon, son of Mr.
and Mrs James R. Brandon of
Murray Route Four, is now at
home after being hospitalized
for five weeks at the Baptist
Memorial Hospital, Memphis,
Tenn.
The ten year old boy under-
went special treatment He en-
tered the hospital November 3
and was released on December
7.
Ken Orr is a student at Hazel
Elementary School. He is the
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HUNTINGTON, N. Y. 11  —
Norman Thomas, veteran lead-
er of the American Socialist
Party who ran for president
six times without a prayer of
winning, died today at a nurs-
ing horn. hors at the ago of




Glen Sims, Area Extension
Agent in Youth, reminds mem-
bers that 4-H record books for
1968 will be due in the Callo-
way County Extension Office
on Friday, January 3. The fol-
lowing week, county project
champions will be selected.
These champions will prepare
these records to be submitted
for consideration for area
championships.
A training meeting will be
held January 11, 1969 at the
Extension office to assist coun
ty champions in preparing their
record for area judging.
Keeping 4-H records will help
youth to be prepared to keep
records when they become a-
dults. Record keeping is requir-
ed of all of us in order that we
know how much profit or loss
we make in our business and
how much taxes we have to pay
Employers will expect you to
keep records which will include
time, activities and results of
the activities.
When 4-H members become
14 years and older they are
classified as Senior 4-H mem-
bers. They can participate in
State and National events and
are eligible to receive scholar-
ships.
These events include, Nation-
al 4-H club congress in Chica-
go. National 4-H club in Wash-
ington D. C., Ky. Older Youth
Conference in Washington D.
C., Ky. Youth Power Confer-
sence and Jr. Leadership con-
ference. These are all high a-
wards for 4-H club members
and are limited in number.
Selection for participation for
these award programs are based
on 4-H records that 4-H mem-
bers have kept from their first




Word has been received of
the death of Quincy Adams of
Midlothian, Ill., who died there
at the age of 64.
Adams was born in Calloway
County and his parents were the
late Ed and Ludie Adams. He
was a retired worker of the In-
gersal Steel Company of Midlo-
thian, Ill.
Mr. Adams was the brother
of Facie Adams of Murray and
also the late Samuel Adams of
Murray. He is also survived by
two daughters, Mrs. Joyce Pat-
rykus and Miss Sandra Adams
of Posen, Ill., and several nie-
ces, nephews, and cousins.
----Funeral arid burial services




FRANKFORT, Ky. — Depart-
ment of Motor Transportation
Commissioner Alex McIntyre,
Jr., announces a hearing will
be conducted in the matter of
the application of Gene Lan-
dolt, Mobile Movers, Murray, on
February 6. 1969, at 10 a.m.,
Eastern Standard Time, in the
Courthouse in Murray.
The, hearing had previously
been scheduled for December
20, in Frankfort.
Anyone having further inter




Steven Trees of 1614 Park-
lane, Murray, notified the Mur-
ray Police Department last
night at 8:05 that a Lear jet
stereo and five tapes were sto-
len from him sometime be-
tween 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
Wednesday.
Also reported stolen was a
gold buzz bike with banana seat
and high handlebars by Phillip
Garland of 13th and Main
Streets. Garland told police the





Vacations for the Christmas
holidays will begin at the close
of school and work on Friday
for all schools in the city and
county and for many persons
working in the various manuf-
facturing industries of the city.
The Murray City Schools com-
posed of Murray High School,
Austin Elementary, Carter Ele-
mentary, arid Robertson Ele-
mentary will close on Friday
and will return to classes on
Monday, January 6.
Students in the Calloway Co-
unty School system at Calloway
County High School, Alms Fax-
on, Hazel, Kirksey, Lynn Grove,
and New Concord Elementary
Centers, will complete their
class schedules and have their
Christmas parties on Friday.
They are scheduled to resume
classes on Thursday, January
2.
Murray State University stu-
dents, teachers, and other per-
sonnel will be dismissed at the
close of the schedules on Fri-
day. Classes will be resumed
on Monday, Januray 6, but the
personnel in many of the of-
fices will be returning to their
positions on Thursday, January
2.
The Murray Division of the
Tappan Company will be clos-
ed down after the last shift of
work on Friday. December 20.
They will resume regular oper•
ation of the plant on Thursday
January 2. During the vacation
period inventory and cleaning
will be taking place.
Officials of the Carrier Cor-
poration said the plant person-
nel will work four hours on
Christmas Eve morning, when
they will close for the rest
of the day and on Christmas
Day.
The Sager Glove Company
will work Tuesday morning, De-
cember 24, and have their
Chrismtas party and exchange
of gifts. They will be closed for
the rest of the week except for
part of the employees for in-
ventory on December 26 and
27.
Leonard Vaughn of the Mur-
ray Fabrics said they will close
after regular shift on Friday,
December 20, and will resume
normal operation on Monday.
December 30.
The J-G Chemist Company
will be closed only- on Christ-
mas Day and then on N e w
Year's Day.
Most all businesses in Murray
and Calloway County will be




Definite plans for a Day Care
Center for the mentally retard-
ed ehildren of Murray and Cal-
loway County are progressing,
according to a report made at
the meeting of the Calloway
County Association for Retard-
ed Children held Tuesday even
ing at Robertson School.
Rev. Charles Moffett, pastor
of the First Presbyterian Church
and his congregation have of-
fered the church for the day
care center. Further details con-
cerning the instructor and aid
will be announced later.
Two types of the centers are
in the planning stage. One for
the preschool retarded children
who need preparation for
school, and one for retarded
children who do not fit into the
trainable and educable units in
the school system.
Wayne Marshall of the Ken-
tucky Association for Retarded
Children, was the guest speaker
at the Tuesday meeting. He
discussed the up coming legis-
lation for retarded children.
A special meeting is planned
for the second week of Jan-
uary to elect officers for the
board of directors.
Major Warner B. Cole is the
president of the Calloway- As-
sociation and Mrs. Thomas Dow
dy is the secretary.
WILis NOT MEET
The Murray Neighborhood
Girl Scout Association will not
meet during the month of De-
ceMber. The various troops are
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Now It's Official
Richard M. Nixon was "officially" elected
President of the United States Monday when he
carried the Electoral College after delegates met
and voted in the 50 state capitals and the District
of Columbia.
The ballots will now be mailed to Washington,
where Congresi will count them in a joint session
January 6, arid the results announced by the
Speaker of the Senate.
When it became obvious that the last
Presidential election might end in an election
deadlock between the p eaadidates, a wave
of concern and cor 
to
swept across the
nation—and the world. Under the U.S. machinery
for electing Presidents, as it presently exists, an
election stalemate could conceivably leave the
country with neither a President nor Vice-President
elect for an indefinite period. As the election
actually turned out, an inconclusive result of this
nature was narrowly avoided. In our highly volatile
nuclear age, the hazards of a vacuum in national
leadership hardly need elaboration. Authorities
now think constitutional changes relative to
national election procedures are a must.
Fort most people, electing a Preadent appears
no more complicated than marking an X on a
mecret ballot. But, the polling booth merely sets off
a chain of events beginning with the "electors" and
ending in Congress as prescribed by law and
custom to insure, as far as possible, a tree and wise
choice of a fellow citizen to occupy the highest
office in the land. The reason for the existence of
what we know as the Electoral College goes back
to a day when choice of a Preedent through direct
popular vote was virtually impossible—due to the
difficulty of travel and communication. It was felt
there was no way for people to determine the
character or qualilkations of possible candidates.
Thus, a method was worked out whereby
voters chose Presidential electors from each
state—supposedly camens of high standing in the
local community—and they in turn selected a
President_ In practice, as the years went by, the
Presidential electors have cast their votes in
accordance with the wish of the voters. The
Electoral College, many believe, has serious
drawbacks
Those in favor of changing the present system
say the three-step election system—popular vote in
NSirember, electoral vote in December,
Congressional Canvas in January—is cumbersome
and confusing. They also say the present system
gives the large states excessive leverage in
Presidential elections. At present it is possible for
the 12 largest states to carry Presidential elections
over the remaining 38 states
On the side supporting the present Electoral
College method of voting are those who point out
that with but one amendment the present system
has been used successfully for almost two
centuries. Only once, they say, in 1876, did a man
Who actually received a majority of the popular
vote, fail to win the Presidency. The supporters of
—the Electoral College also point out that the
present system holds to the principle of federalism,
on which the country was founded, by allowing
the states a voice in the choice of electors.
These are but a few of the arguments for and
against the existing method of electing U.S.
Presidents. The U.S. Chamber of Commerce after
polling its membership adopted a policy
declaration supporting an amendment to the
Constitution that would abolish the Electoral
College and provide for the election of the
President and Vice-President of the United States
on either a nationwide popular vote which would
provide for direct election of a President or by the
district method which would preserve the principle
of the electoral vote.
The question of a constitutional amendment
to revise the election procedure may be before the
people sooner than we expect. Indiana's newly
reelected Democratic Senator Birch Bayh,
according to reports, plans to reintroduce a
constitutional amendment under which the
President would simply be chosen by a plurality of
the popular vote.
In the months to come. we will hear much
more about proposed changes in the national
election machinery. Like everything else today,
voting is a complicated business.
Bible Thought for Today
TflI LEDG111 &TIMILS — 1111:1111BAY, ILINTOCILY
Quotes From The News
a, UNITIES FRISS 114/TRILNATIONAL
CAPE KENNEDY — Astronaut Frank Borman, an-
nouncing what he and his two fellow spacemen plan to
do before they are launched Saturday on a voyage a-
round the moon:
"We're going to take the evenings and sit around
and talk about how we're going to fly the thing."
PARIS — South Vietnam's Vice President Nguyen
Co Ky, defending himself from verbal attacks by Am-
erican critics:
"I have to fight not only the enemy but so-called
friends."
WASHINGTON — Rep. Samuel S. Stratton, D.-N.Y.,
criticizing Defense Secretary Clark M. Clifford's view
that the United States should concentrate on a military
settlement of the Vietnam War and stay out of the po-
litical settlement:
"If the United States has no interest in any political
settlement in South Vietnam . the 30,000 American
lives will have gone for nothing"
KONYA, Turkey—A Turkish veterinarian, comment-
ing on Pala, a cat who Is reported to able to speak like
a human, using seven simple words:
"The cat in question can pronounce Turkish words
when he wants to go out, come in or is hungry. The
words can be fully understood although they are pro-
nounced in a feline way."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
Dr. Hugh McElrath spoke before the Murray Rotary
.club yesterday on the history of the city. He said in 1900
there were only thirteen brick homes in Murray.
Officers of Woodmen Camp 138 at Hazel are Carmon
Parks, James Harmon, Parvin Craig, Lett Waldrop,
Henry West, Arils Byars, Cooper Thomas, and Thomas
Scruggs.
The Douglas High School Bulldogs are sponsoring
a four game Christmas Tournament December 27. Other
teams will be Paducah Lincoln, Paris, Tenn., and Martin,
Tenn.
Kelly McCord, junior from Murray, is a member or
the cast of "The Ernperor's New Clothes" to be presented
at Murray State University in the Children's Theatre
production.
There is joy in the presence of the angels of God
over one sinner that repenteth. —Luke 15:15.
A sinner repenting of his sins brings joy to his loved
ones in heaven and on earth.
9 
IA :0 No. Will; , Sets
V :IS Toochdoung Prevort
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMMS FILE
Mrs. R. W. Hendricks, age 77, died December 17 at
3:15 p.m. at her home near Flint Baptist Church.
William McKtra.th, son of Dr. and Mrs. Hugh M. Mc-
elrath, had an article "False Alarm" published in th
Sunday magazine of the Courier-Journal.
In basketball Murray State beat Delta 65 to 33. Hazel
beat Lynn Grove 47 to 42, Hardin beat New Concord 36
to 29, and Almo beat Kirksey 39 to 31.
Mrs. Cody Taylor was hostess for the meeting of
the Harris Grove Homemakers Club held at her home.
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
The discovery of 14 small
blown-glass vials marked "Dr
Mcilunn's Elixir of Opium" in
the excavation for Founders'
Square here recently caused a
momentary flurry among the
city's bottle diggers.
Was the square, soon to be
a shrine of Louisville's past, a
launching pad for mid - 19th
Century narcotics "trips?"
Earl P. Slone, of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky College of
Pharmacy at Lexington thinks
not, despite the large number
of vials found within a one-foot
area at the 25 foot level be-
neath the surface.
The pontil marks left by the
metal glassmaker's rod on the
bases of the vials showed they
were made in the mid - 1850s.
Nearby fragments of other mid-
19th Century bottles, dishes and
pottery indicated an outhouse
or home dump had been on th.
site, now well below the city's
busy 5th and Walnut Street in-
tersection.
Used For Ailments
Despite the number of opium
vials found at the site, Slone,
himself a boyhood resident of
Louisville, said derivatives of
opium were used for many ai-1
ments well into the current cen-
tury.
Coming here from Hendersin
in 1902. Slone said, "I can re-
member when porphine, t h
principal alkaloid of opium
was sold over the drug counter.
This was before 1910 . . . it
was sold in little papers, for
15 or 25 cents."
"In the early days, opium
was not under any narcotics
laws like the Harrison Act. It
was not until much later that
they realized the danger," he
added.
He said that most of the 19th
Century opium derivatives "re-
ally didn't cure anything — but
of course they deadened tha
pain. Alkaloids from opium
once were used in cough mix-
tures.
-And some of the old quarks
would say their preparatiins
would cure such diseases as
rheumatism and cancer," Slone
said.
Paregoric Cited
Even today. paregoric, a cam
phorated opium tincture, is
smietimes rubbed oft infants'
gums to soothe teething pains.
"Used with discretion, on the
advice of a physician, there is-
n't much danger," Slone said.
As for Dr. NicNtunn's "elix-
ir," Slone suspects this was
merely some sort of pain-killer.
"An elixir usually is a hydro-
alcoholic mixture with syrup.
It could be used for any sort
of condition causing pain," he
explained. ,
And as a capper, he said he
believes there was a drugstore
near the site where the opium
bottles were excavated. "I can't
remember the name of it. but
I know there was a drugstore
in that block when I was a
boy," he said.
Other cisterns and century-old
privies at a higher level o f
Founders Square yielded more
prosaic relics of an earlier era.
They included a blown aqua
snuff bottle, a deep green
"Congress Water" bottle from
Saratoga, N.Y., two coin silver
spoons, clay pipes, porcend
marbles and a French bisque
four-inch dolls head.
Snsokey Says:





midi as fire and automobile in
surance, are sold by more than
3,000 companies, the Insurarue
Information Institute reports
About 900 of those companies
Operate in all or most states.
Evolution in Insurance
NF.W YORK—Inland marine
insurance, usually bought to
crAer jewelry, fine arts and sim-
ilar properties. originally was
deseloped to rover goods in
transit by other than ocean ves-
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CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our many
thanks for all the kindness
us during the illness and
death of ow beloved husband,
father, grandfather and brother.
For the prayers, cards, and the.
many visits in the home and
hospital. Thinks also to the
nurses for their untiring ser-
vice and to Dr. Mercer and Dr.
(lhark for every service render-
ed. We also want to thank the
singers and the pianist for the
beautiful songs. Revs. H. G. Lax
and Johnson Eadey for their
comforting words and prayers
and especially we thank our
friends and relative's for the
flowers and food





The family of Ken Orr Bran-
don would like to acknowledge
with grateful appreciation the
many acts of kindness during
his stay in the Baptist Hospital
at Memphis. Especially to our
relatives and friends for their
special prayers and words of
encouragement. Thank you for
the many gifts, cards, calls and
flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. James R.
Brandon, Miss Judy Bran-
don 1TP
ALMANAC
by United Press International





are given out. And
when best wishes for a
happy holiday are given out
and all. Thanks for your patronage!
1 HR. MARTNIZING
6
Today is Thursday, Dec. lI
the 354th day of 1968 with 12
to follow.
The moon is new.
The morning stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Saturn
and Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1777, George Washington
and the Continental Army be-
gan their winter encampment
at Valley Forge.
In 1924, members of the
American Federation of Labor
elected William Green presi-
dent to succeed Samuel Gomp-
era.
In 1950, Gen. Dwight Eisen-
hower was named commander
of military forces operating un-
der the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization.
In 1965, Charles de Gaulle
won a second five-year term as
president of France.
A thought for the day —
President Woodrow Wilso
said. "Sometimes people call
me an idealist. Well, that is
the way I know I am an Amen
lean America is the only ideal-
istic nation in the world."
A Christmas Prayer
(May the beautiful meaning of Christmas
... living through the ages to inspire men
everywhere.,, continue to live in your own
heart and mind. And may your Christmas


































OUR PREMIERE ATTRACTION .
‘;hossiiie December 25th thru January 14th
IN NEW SCREEN SPLENDOR...
THE MOST MAGNIFICENT PICTURE EVER!
hAvInti',1 /NI( r
"GONE WITH THE WIND"
Features at 1 p.m. & 7 p.m. Dec 26 thru Jan„ 14














"allatil V* 11 R FOAM • N eke"
TICKETS
NOW ON SALE at t' %PRI
'Reserved rartormanne " enahl, •
YOU to buy a ticket In •dranee for
the evening performance of your
ahotee and GUARANTEES you a
seat for that performance Him.
arivanop 'interest triebeetes an ten
usual clennaind for tleAr.t., net no.


























































































































# All American Bob Arledge
led the Murray State University
National Championship RI f I e
team in defeating the United
States Naval Academy in An-
napolis, 1422 to 1392, Dec. 14
The winning are was a new
Murray school record for the
international quarter course.
The old record was 1416.
• In leading the Racers. Arled-
• ge established a new inividual
School record with 291 of a
possible 300 points. Arledge is
a Sophomore Business Admin-
istration major from Arlington,
Virginia.
Also firing on the Murray
team was Roger Buck, 287:
Rhonda ftothrock, 284; Bill
Beard, 281; and Bob Gustin,
279.
In addition to Arledge's per-
il formance, Rifle Coach Major
Warren Cole was especially
pleased with Roger Buck's score
of 287, which is well above
his 275 average. His previous
individual high was 281. Coach
Cole attributes Buck's perform-
ance to dedication and hard
work. Buck is a Sophomore Ele-
mentary Education major from
Beltsville, Maryland.
The Midshipman Rifle Coach
said, "I have heard a great deal
about the Murray Rifle team,
but I was reluctant to believe
all of it. Now I have been duly
impressed by Murray's perform-
ance?' Murray's top three
shooters, Arledge, Buck, and
Rothrock, all outshot the Naval




— Gene McCutcheon, Sports Editor —
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ADVANCE IN CHRISTMAS TOURNEY =
MARAVICII
SCORES 45
Pete Maravich fired in 45
points Wednesday night to lead
Louisiana State past Florida 93-
89 for the Tigers' first South-
eastern Conference victory of
the season.
In other action involving
Southeast teams, Tulane w a s
beaten by Missouri 79-73, Au-
burn fell to Southwestern Lou-
isiana 80-76 and Memphis State
was edged by Louisville 87-88.
Tonight's schedule has Ala-
bama meeting Clemson, Auburn
taking on Louisiana Tech and
Georgia clashing with Furman.
LSU shot a blazing 84.7 per
cent of its shots in the first half
and hit 58.1 per cent for the
night. But Florida deadlocked
the score at 83-83 at the end of
regulation play to force the con-
test into overtime. Neal Walk
paced the Gators with 34 points
and 14 rebounds.
Southwestern Louisiana hit
on all of 20 of its free throws
to keep ahead of Auburn in a
close game. Missouri also used
the charity line, hitting 13 of
15 in the final eight minutes,
to beat back Tulane.
Reserve forward Mary Selvy
tipped in the winning basket
with two seconds left as unde-
feated Louisville turned back
upset-minded Memphis State.
Racers Top Eagles In
Slow Moving Contest
by Michael A. Helton
The Murray State Racers
chalked up their seventh win
of the season, beating Georgia
Southern by the score of 84 to
70. The Racers toot the lead
early in the first half after
Claude Virden pumped the fink
two points in, and the Eagles
never came within striking dis-
tance of Murray State.
Claude Virden was the big
man in the scoring department
last night with 30 points. The
high man for Georgia Southern
Dallas And Cleveland To
Meet For Eastern Title
By MICHAEL RABUN
DALLAS UPI - The two most
potent teams in the National Fo-
otball League - Dallas and Cleve-
land - collide Saturday for the
Eastern Conference title and Co-
wboy coach Tom Landry believes
it is clear the key factor wlll be
defense.
"Our defensive effort is the
big thing in this tall game,"
Landry said Wednesday. "We
have to stop people like Leroy
Kelly and Paul Warfield. But
to their defense has got to stop
us.,
The defense will have a lot
of work.
Dallas led the NFL in total
yardage, rushing and passing for
5,117 yards. Cleveland was run-
ner-up in that category, pick-
ing up 4,889 yards.
"They are a great running
club," said Landry. "We have
to control that running game
first and if we don't it's going
to be a tough game."
The Cowboys have controlled
Cleveland well the last two times
they have met. in last year's Ea-
t' I stern Conference championship
contest and during the regular
season this year.
Dallas controlled Cleveland to
the tune of 52-14 last year in the
title affair, but Landry does not
look for any of that again.
"We were not that much bet-
ter than Cleveland," he said.
"If you reach a point where you



























game can get out of hand. It's
all a mental game."
Landry seemed optimistic that
his defense, best in the league
against the rush, can handle Cl-
eveland and that optimism was
bolstered Wectne,sday by word
that defensive tackle Jethro Pugh
was showing signs of improveme-
nt from a knee ligament injury
that put him out of last weekend's
New York Giant game.
Co the offensive side, Landry
said his quarterback-Don Mere-
dith-had been throwing well all
week and showed no signs of
continuing his poor performan-




Jim's NY 73 Prvdnce 53
Columbia 82 Fordham 73
BuckneM 100 Delaware 62
Seton Hall 78 Hotstra 88
Syracuse 71 Penn St. 51
Yale 91 Brown 62
LLU 70 Wagner 59
LaSalle 68 Cantatas 56
Princeton 88 NYU 76
Midwest
Butler 79 Wstrn Ky. 65
Missouri 79 Tulane 73
Southwest
TCU 89 Hawaii 59
West
Cincinnati 71 Calif. 70
South
Tampa 87 Fla. A&M 81
1...SU 93 Fla. Be OT
Tuskesee 71 Lane 48
Chtnoga 101 Flitce St. 85
Richmond's O'Brien
Ineligible For Bowl
RICHMOND, Va. an — Quar-
terback Buster O'Brien, whose
21 touchdown passes helped
Richmond win the Southern
Conference championship, will
not be allowed to play in the
Dec. 27 Tangerine Bowl game
against unbeaten Ohio Univer-
sity.
The National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association Wednesday no-
tified Southern Conference of-
ficials that O'Brien is ineligible
for the game because he is a
graduate student.
Conference officials permitted
O'Brien to play this year, but
the NCAA, which governs pod.
season games, will not.
O'Brien will be replaced by
reserve quarterback and scram-
bler Charlie Richards.
O'Brien's three-year mark of
349 completions for 34 touch-
downs placed him tenth among
all-time major college pamers,
ahead of such stars as Bob
Griese, Babe Farah and Zeke
Bratkowski.
was Dave Westerneld with 19
points. The leading rebounder
for the game was Roger Moore
with 12 rebounds followed by
Ron Johnson with 11.
After the first half the Ra-
cers lead the Eagles by the
score of 34 to 27, hitting only
43% of their field goals. The
Racers hit 49% from the field
and 80% from the free stripe,
edging the Eagles 44% from
the field and their 58% from
the free line.
The Racer squad was a tired
team after two long games on
the road and were not playing
up to their capabilities but still
showed the fan's their firm in-
tention to win.
The Racers go on the road
again December 20 to play Abi-
lene Christian at Abilene. The
Wildcats were the champions of
the Southland Conference two
of the last three years and are





Los Angeles Dodgers and their
predecessors, the Brooklyn
Dodgers, have finished last in
the National League only once
since 1900, when the 1905 club
ended up in the cellar.
Rams' Offense Record
LOS ANGELES UPI) —The
Los Angeles Rams set a Na-
tional Football League record
when they rolled up 735 yards
In total offense against the
now defunct New York Yank-
ees on Sept. 28, 1951.
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESULT
Louisville 67 Memphis St. 66
Butler 67 Western 65
F-qwern 78 Transylvania 48
Murray 84 Ga. Southern 70
Ky St 81 Franklin Univ 55
Hitting Harder
BOSTON (UPI—James A.
Tobin of the Boston Braves set
the modern Major League rec-
ord for most home runs by a
pitcher in one game when he












Murray High And Reidland
Both Eliminated Last Night
by Gana McCutch•on
The Hickman County Falcons
won the opening game of the
Calloway County Christmas
Tournament last night by de-














Take On San Diego State
By United Press International
Kentucky Wesleyan's Pan-
thers, top ranked in this week's
UPI College Division poll, take
on San Diego State in tonight's
top Kentucky basketball game.
The Panthers, defending small
college titlists, will be seeking
their 28th consecutive victory
over two season as they enter-
tain the the Californians at Ow-
ensboro's Sportacenter.
In other action tonight, Pike-
ville engages in tourney play
at Norfolk, Va. and Union in-
vades Findley of Ohio.
The unbeaten University of
Louisville Cardinals fought off
a strong upset bid by Memphis
State Wednesday night to down
the Tigers 67-66 and win its sev-
enth straight game.
Reserve forward Mary Selvy
tipped in the winning basket
with two seconds left in the
Missouri Valley Conference op-
ener for both teams.
Butch Beard scored 15 of his
game high 26 points in the
frantic second half, and it was
one of his near misses that Sel-
vy tipped in for the Cards, who
had led 34-25 at halftime.
The visitors swept into the
CHRISTMAS TIME at REECE'S
Thank You For Making Our
GRAND OPENING A SUCCESS
Here Is Our Christmas Gift To You
FREE




Hari Schaffner A Marx
SUIT A Value of $139)
Nothing lo Buy - Come In & Retister
Drawit Dec. 2411 - 5 pm - Don't Have To Be Present
REECE'S and The STAG SHOP
510 West Main - Murray, Kentucky
lead at 60-58 late in the second
half and kept it until Beard
brought the Cards within one
point on two free throws.
Eastern Kentucky overwhelm-
ed Transylvania 78-49 behind a
22-point performance by Willie
Woods.
Four straight baskets by the
Colonels' Toke Coleman set the
stages for the rout as Eastern
swept to a 34-17 halftime lead.
Western Kentucky took its
lumps in Indiana, losing 67-65
to Butler after coming to with-
in one point of the winners in
the final minute.
Butler's Clarence Harper hit
a free throw and Scott Neat hit
two free hnnvs to increase the
lead to four points after West-
ern had cut it to two at 63-63.
Jim McDaniels led all scorers
with 29 points, but the Hilltop.




By United Press International
St. Romuald 49 Flaherty 38
'St. Charles 68 Cloverport 66
Sayre 52 Berea 40
Burgin 69 Lou Country Day 59
Hickman Co. 54 Reidland 48
S. Marshall 64 Murray 59
Breck Co. 78 Hart Mem. 73
Hart Co. 96 Leitchfield 49
Henry Clay 72 Frankfort 70
Lafayette 62 Bryan State 60
UPI Selects NFL All-Star
Team; Morrall Named QB
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK UPI - For the
fourth time in the past five seas-
ons, the Baltimore Colts' quar-




Football League All-Star team.
But this time, of course, it's
not the same quarterback.
John Unitas, who was selected
in 1964, 1965 and 1967 Bart Star
won the honor in 1966, sat on
the bench with an ailing elbow
this season and watched Earl
Morrall direct the club to a
13-1 mark the best in the NFL
since Green Bay posted an iden-
tical mark in 1962. 4.L
That enabled Mar-M-1o' viin
the quarterback slot on the 1968
NFL team selected by a panel
of 48 NFL experts around the
nation-three from each league
city.
Morrall, who played for four
teams before finally making the
All-Star at Baltimore, is joined
Three-fold Wallet
by CAMEO
Traditional 3-fold wallet restyled for the young man of
today. Extra large compartment for currency and papers.
Three card pockets, plus vinyl window strip for displaying
16 cards and photos. Cameo 3-folds are crafted in fine
leather . block, brown or olive.
from $5.00
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
in the backfield by Leroy Kelly
of Cleveland-the top vote-getter
with 47 of a possible 48 votes
and Gales Sayers of Chicago.
Sayers made the club even thou-
gh he missed the last third of
the season with an injury.
The wide receivers are Paul
Warfield of Cleveland and Clif-
ton McNeil of San Francisco
with John Mackey of Baltimore
at the tight end spot.
The interior lineman are cen-
ter Mick Tingelhoff of Minnes-
ota, guards Gene Hickerson of
Cleveland and Howard Mudd of
San Francisco and tackles Ral-
ph Neely of Dallas and Bob Vog-
el of Baltimore.
The defensive teams has three
rather familiar names in the
front-line-Merlin Olsen of Los
Angeles and Bob Lilly of Dallas
at the tackles and Deacon Jones
of Los Angeles at an end. But
Carl Eller of Minnesota won the
other end spot that was long occ-
upied by Willie Davis of Green
Bay.
Dick Butkus of Chicago is the
middle linebacker and Dave Rob-
inson of Green Bay and Mike Cur
tis of Baltimore at the lineback-
ers.
Bobby Boyd of Baltimore an
Lem Barney of Detroit are the
cornerbacks with Larry Wilson
of St. Louis and Willie Wood o
Green Bay are the safeties.
There were only four repeat-
ers on the offensive team this
season-Neely, Tingelhoff, Kell
and Sayers.
There were six repeaters is
the defensive unit - Jones, Olsen,
Lilly, Robinson, Butkus and Wo-
od.
hounds 54 to 48.
The game was a see-saw bat-
tle throughout the first half
with Reidland leading at the
end of the first quarter 11-7
In the second period the Fal-
cons found their range and
came storming back to take
over the lead by halftime 26-23.
The third period saw the lead
change hands many times but
at one point early in the period
the Hickman Countians had a
6 ppint advantage (33-27)
Reidland got the tip at the
opening of the final quarter
but they had trouble hitting
the basket and the Falcons pick-
ed up three quick points on a
field goal and a foul shot.
Hickman County changed their
strategy in this period and used
a full court press on defense
which greatly hampered the
Greyhounds ball handling.
Hickman County had moved
up to a 4 point lead, 50-46 with
LC left in tht 'pine and they
then tried to freeze the ball.
Reidland's Joe Pat Barnes foul-
ed Ronnie Mullins in a desper-
ate attempt to get the ball and
Mullins sank both shots on a
one plus one situation to make
the scort 52-46 with only 31
seconds left in the game. The
final score was Hickman Co-
unty 54, Reidland 48.
Hickman Co. 7 28 40-54
Reidland 11 23 38-48
Hickman Co. (54) — Crume 9,
Ivy 3, Barclay 16, Mullins 17,
Fuller 9.
Reldiand (48) — Copeland 9,
Burnett 14, Cartner 11, Brown
10, Rickel 4.
Murray High Defeated
The Murray High Tigers lost
to the South Marshall Rebels
64 to 59 in the nightcap in Cal-
loway County Christmas Tourna-
ment action last night.
The Tigers could not find the
basket in the first half of the
game as they hit only 9 of 38
field goal attempts in the open-
ing two frames.
In the first five minutes of
the game the Rebels dropped
In 9 points while the Tigers
could only manage 2, and at the
end of the first period Murray
was behind by 9 points, 17-8.
The Tigers fought back hard
in the second quarter and gain-
ed ground on the Rebels as
they scored 19 points and held
South Marshall to only 15 mak-
ing the score at half-time South
Marshall 32, Murray High 27.
The Tigers came roaring back
at the start of the second half
and outscored the Rebels a-
gain and narrowed their lead
to only 1 point 44-45 by the end
of the period. Gary Taylor help-
ed the Tigers out by scoring 6
of his 10 points in the third
quarter.
In the fourth quarter South
Marshall got hot and with only
3:52 left in the game they had
built their lead up to five
points, 54-49.
From this point in the game
the two teams scored ten points
apiece and the final buzzer
sounded with the score 64-59 in
favor of South Marshall.
Albert Scott led the Tigers
in total points wih 18 and he
was backed up by Dana Gish
with 13 and Taylor wih 10. No
other Murray High players hit
in double figures.
High scorer for the South
Marshall Rebels and for the
night was Gary McGregor with
21 points. McGregor hit a near-
perfect 7 for 8 at the free throw
line. Richard Perry was not to
far behind McGregor in scor-
ing with 17 points. Others hit-
ing double figures for the Re-
bels were Sherman Cothran and
Phil Norwood with 10 points
each.
In the final totals Murray
High hit only 24 out of 79
field goal attempts for an av-
erage of 30 per cent while South
Marshall hit on 23 of ,51 at-
tempts for an average of 45
per cent.
At the free throw line Mur-
ray hit on 11 of 21 tries for a
45 per cent average and South
Marshall hit on 18 of 26 at-
tempts for a 69 percent aver-
age.
Murray led in the rebound
column wih 49 to South Mar-
shall's 32,
Murray High 8 '27 44-59
S. Marshall 17 32 45-64
Murray High (59) — Huds-
peth 8, Taylor 10, Crites 6,
Scott 18, Lamb 4, Gish 13, Horn-
buckle.
S. Marshall (64) — McGreg-
or 21, Ford 6, Perry 17, Coth
ran 10, Norwood 10.
SHUE FITS
NEW YORK 1111 — ca,e n e
Shue, coach of the Baltimore
Bullets, Monday was named to
coach the Eastern team in the
National Basketball Associa-
tion All-Star game Jan. 14 in
Baltimore.
Richie Guerin, coach of the
Atlanta Hawks, will lead the
West.
NEW SHIPMENT 
Come in and see our
full line of famous
COLT HANDGUNS
If you are a serious target shooter, a
plinker or just enjoy owning fine hand-
guns, you'll want to see our complete
display of Colts. These famous guns are
known the world over for their quality,
accuracy and dependability. You'll find








A Gift That Will Be Appreciated . . A RIFLE!
REMINGTON GUNS
We stall have a good supply of Model 1100
Automatics and 870 Pumps. Also Rifles of
all makes, including the "Buffalo Bill"!
210E. Main St. BURETS






















Mies Janet Like, bride-elect
of Dr Wendell T. Henderson.
V/ AK honored with a bridal
shower held Saturday, Decern- I
her 14, at the Community Cen-
ter on Ellis Drive.
The charming hostesses foe
the prenuptial occasion were
Mrs. J R. Smith, Mrs. Larry
Leslie. Miss Kathleen Madre!, Miss Joyce Brandon
Miss Karen Alexander, and Miss 
Cornpletes Plans
1•1108011001ermemossumia...----
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Gail Smith.
The gift table was covered For Her Ff'edding Hoffman Home
with a white cloth overiaid with Wedding plans have been The North Murray Homema-
shirred red net to which Wilke- completed by Rim Joyce Ann ken Club held its annual
ture wedding bells were 1ffix-1 Br:sixteen daughter of Mr. and Christmas Incheon meeting in
ed. Mrs. Eldridge Brandon. for her the home of Mr and Mrs. B. J.
The refreshment table was marriage to Roger Stevens Gor- Hoffman, Miller Avenue, o n
draped with a misty green don, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Friday, December 13, at eleven
floor length cloth. and center- 1 Gordon. o'clock in the morning.
Rev. W. T. Jackson will per Mrs. Bernice Boyd gave the
landscape notes discussing the
care of the lawn and winter
protection of roses.
The devotion by Mrs. B. J.
Hoffman was closed with the
reading of a Christmas prayer.
The secretary, Mrs. Charlie
Crawford, read the minutes, and
called the roll with members
answering with their favorite
Christmas carol. Mrs. John
Workman, president, presided.
Mrs. Bailey Higgins directed
the recreation pertaining to
Christmas. The meeting w a
closed with the group reading
the homemakers creed.
The house was beautifully de-
corated for the occasion and
gifts were exchanged by the
group.
Members present were Mes-
dames Hoffman, BOYd, Craw-
ford, Workman, Riggins, Eula
Crawford, llama Cole, Fred
Gingles, Agie Gibbs, Ivan Out-
land, and Oscar Salyers.
Guests were Mrs. Barletta
Wrather, Mrs. Connie Arm-
strong, Mrs. 0. 0. Flora, and
Mr Hoffman.
The January 10th meeting
at 1:30 p.m. will be held in
the home of Mrs. Oscar Salyers,
807 North 17th Street.
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • •
00w464
..ar
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
soca CALENDAR iNorth Murray Club
Has Luncheon At
ed with a lovely arrangement
of red carnations and fresh hol-
ly. The table appointments
were in sterling silver and cry-i at the South Pleasant Grove
ital. !United Methodist Church o n
Miss Like chose to wear for Sunday, December 22.
occasion & white velvet A program of nuptial music
dress accented with pink braid will be presented by Mrs. Otto
and complimented by a corsage Erwin, organist, and Mrs. L D
of pink carnations, gift of the Cook, Jr., soloist, and Miss Jan
hostesses. Cooper, sololist.
Approximately ninety-five Miss Brandon has chosen
gliients attended or sent gifts. Miss Paula Cook as her maid of
• • • honor. Bridesmaids will be Miss
Derailed Bettie Ekicy and 
Miss Sheila
SEOUL , LTPI. — Street cars4 Erwin.
in Seoul. which were the major , Roy Gordon will serve as
means of transportation for 1,best man for his son. Ushers
common people of this South will be Max Morgan, brother-
Korean capital since 1898, have in-law of the groom-elect, and
ceased openition under a city Lonnie Kimbro, brother-in-law
government plan to modernise of the bride-elect.
the city. Following the wedding the
The textile industry is Geor-
gia's oldest and largest, with
cotton the state's leading money
crop
form the double ring ceremony
at three o'clock in the afternoon
reception will be held in the
Fellowship Hall of the church.
All relatives and friends are
invited to attend the wedding
and the reception
'Dew( -At41
Taken for Ride by
This Year's Model
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am a 47-year-old eligible man who is very
much interested in a beautiful 26-year-old model She has two
children and her divorce [for which I am paying! is now
pending.
I bought her a new car and have spent over $2.000 on
clothes for her and her children in the last 6 months, She says
she will marry me when her divorce is final, but in the
meantime. I don't see much of her
She sees me every Monday night, but on Tuesdays she sees
an old boyfriend she says she is letting down easy On
Wednesdays she has to go out with her boss On Thursday she
goes out with the girls On Friday she stays home and does her
laundry, and the week-ends she lets her husband come over
',against the orders of his lawyer] because he misses the kids
My friends say I am being taken for a ride Am I7
LAKE FOREST
DEAR LAKE: NM oaiy are you being taken for a ride,
you'll be lucky if yew aren't killed in the traffic.
DEAR ABBY I have an uncle who is getting on in years.
He has made a lot of money during his lifetime and has spent
very little of it
He's a self-made man and never finished grammar school,
so we know he's not got any college to leave his money to
Also, he's not a church-type, so they aren't getting any.
What I am getting at is this: I know he has a will because
be mentions from time to time that he has "changed" it. I
don't_ want to ask any questions of him or the lawyer, but how
can I find out how much he will leave when he goes?
RELATIVE
DEAR RELATIVE: lean tell you. He will leave it ALL.
DEAR ABBY - My father-in-law In call turn "Papa
Joe"1 has been making his home with us ever since my
mother-in-law died 2 years ago.
I am by nature the affectionate type and think nothing of
kissing relatives hello and goodbye Yesterday when I came
nome from marketing I gave Papa Joe a little peck on the
cheek like alwars. He grabbed me and said be didn't wait
THAT kind of . Well, this floored me because he is 65 and I
asn 27 I told that it was the only kind of kiss be was going
to get from e, then be tried to' force me to kiss him on the
bps I was petrified. Fortunately, he heard my husband's car
pull into the carport, so be let me go„.
Abby, my father-in-law is retirid and is home a lot, and
now I don't want to be alone in the house with him. He begged
me not to tell his son, but I feel so uncomfortable around the
old man now I wish he would move. But what excuse can I give
my husband/ Should I tell him the truth? Papa Joe could
afford to live alone if he wanted to, and he has other children
he could live with. Please advise me soon. FRIGHTENED
DEAR FRIGHTENED: Tell Papa Joe that be has Nee
week to tell Ids sots that he is moving out, and if be doesn't, you
will be forced to tell him that you so longer want his father
living there. And, why.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "STILL LOOKING" IN THE HILLS
OF BEVERLY: I agree, a man should be particular, hot
looking for a long time doesn't isecessarily insure the best
choice. Many a butterfly flits over all the flowers, only to land
en a weed.
Everybody be. • problem. What's years? Far a personal
reply write so Abby. Box OHM, Les Angeles, CaL, MON and
emigre a stamped, self-addremed envelope.
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET, "HOW TO HAVE A LOVELY
WEDDING," SEND iill TO ABBY, ROE WM, LOO
AWDELIne. -CAL., -
Thuredey, December 11
The Lydian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church will have a potluck sup-
per at the church at 6:30 p
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
7:30 pm. The inspection of the
chapter by Mrs. ranola De-
Spain, worthy grand matron of
Kentucky from Greensburg.
• • •
The Business and Profession-
al Women's Club will hold its
dinner meeting at the Woman's
Club House at 6:30 p.m.
Se.
The Kirksey Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
at four p.m. to prepare Christ-
mas baskets. After delivery the
group will meet at the home of




The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. Ralph
Woods at 2:30 p.m. Members




Plans for the marriage of
Miss Nancy Bryan and Russell
White have been completed.
The wedding will be solemnized
on Saturday, Dec. 21 at 7
o'clock in the evening at Me-
morial Baptist Church of
Murray.
The bride-elect has chosen as
her maid of honor, Miss Pat
Clayton of Madisonville. Brides-
maids include her sister, Miss
Kay Bryan, and Miss Amy
Miller both of Paducah, and
Doris White of Midland. Mich.,
sister of the groom.
Wayne White of Midland will
serve his brother as best man.
Groomsmen will be Mike Davis
of Paducah, Dean Rodney of
Murray, and Terry Sandusky at
Hopkinsville.
A program of nuptial music
will be presented by Mrs. Deb-
bier Egbert, vocalist, of Mur-
ray and organist, Miss Bobby
Sue Stevens of Paducah, former
college roommate of the bride.
There will be a reception fol-
lowing in the fellowship hall of
the church.
All friends and relatives of




The Community Center on El-
lis Drive was the scene of the
annual Christmas meeting held
by the New Hope Homemakers
Club.
Mrs. Robert McC,age, Jr., pre-
sident, presided at the meeting
held Thursday, December 12, at
noon.
A delicious potluck luncheon
was served. Gifts were exchang-
ed and Christmas carols were
sung by the group.
The January 8th meeting at
138 pm. will be held in
home of Mrs. Wendell Allbrit
ten.
• • •
SANTA CLAUS in the form of
a big Atlas rocket gets a
final touchup as Wright-
1'7-A11Fr-son -.Air -Force- Base
gets ready for Christmas
near Dayton, Ohio.
WAITIND,ATIENTLY Peanuts was struck by a it ii
driver in Pittsburgh on his first birthday. The veterinarian
—tropeiree- renseve-Hre-rest-betore-etrrnstminr-
a
Mrs. W. A. Farmer
Is Program Leader
Mrs. W A. Farmer was in
charge of the program at the
mission study meeting held by
the Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Elm Grove Baptist
Church held Wednesday, Dec-
ember 11, at seven o'clock in
the evening M the church.
"An Expanding Weakness in
Jordan" was the theme of the
program given by Mesdames
Farmer, Scott McNabb, John
Stamps, and Charles Burkeen.
The call to prayer was given
by Mrs. Walton Fulkerson.
Others present were Mrs. Jim-
my Kelly, Mrs. Purdom Lassit-
er, Mrs. Rupert Emerson, Mrs





At The Huie Home
Area alumni of Alpha Gamma
Delta met for a Christmas par-
ty and bazaar at the home of
Mrs Marjorie Huie Saturday af-
ternoon with Miss Vivian Hale
as co-hostess.
The members enjoyed t h e
annual event and a large group
attended from Mayfield, Cadiz,
Hickman, Kuttawa, and Mur-
ray.
The home was beautifully de-
corated throughout. The dining
table held an arrangement of
red carnations.
Special guests at the party
were the members of the un-
dergraduate chapter at Murray
State University. Seventy-five
attended the delightful party.





4UPI, — Alberto Macchia's car
was spotless but he couldn't use
It.
Police arrested him after he
allegedly forced a garage at-
tendant at gunpoint to drop
whatever else he was doing and
wash his car at once.
Cattle to Japan
CHINO, Calif. ,UPI) —Elev-
en head of registered Holstein
heifers have been shipped to
Japan from the Kooi Holstein
Farms here.
The cattle, along with other
Apes from throughout Califor-
Ng. were purchased by Nosawa
& Company for various Japa-
nese farms.
Lexington visiting Mrs. Jenny
Humphreys of Murray who is a
patient at the University Medi-
cal Center where she recently
underwent surgery. They also
visited Mr. and Mrs. William
C. Adams, Jr., of Lexington.
• • •
New York City's 85-mile-





Miss Paula Cook, December
21st bride-elect of Jerry Don
Duncan, was honored recently
with a coffee at the home of
Mrs. Claude Anderson, Hazel.
The gracious hostesses f n r
the event were Mrs. Anderson,
Mrs. Make Erwin, Mrs. Velda
Reynolds, and Mrs. p.al Fleisch-
man .
For the coffee Miss Cook
chose to wear from her trous-
seau a white knit dress. The
hostesses presented Miss Cook
with a lovely fruit corsage.
Miss Regina Cook, sister of
the bride-elect, sat at the re-
gister.
The hostesses' table was over-
laid with white linen. Coffee,
Russian tea, and party sand-
wiches were served. All the
table appointments were in sil-
ver.
Miss Cook was presented with
a piece to her Club aluminum
was a wedding gift from the
hostesses.
Present were Mrs. Bob Cook,
mother of the bride-elect, Mrs.
Alfred Duncan, mother of the
groom-elect, Miss Regina Cook,
Mrs. Dewey Smotherman, mat-
ernal grandmother of Miss
Cook, Mrs. Gene Miller, Miss
Bettie Bucy, Miss Anne Shel-
ton, Mrs. John White, Mrs.
Mark Lassiter, Mrs. B. R. Win-




THURSDAY — DECEMBE:R 19, 19681
Misses Leena Lyomio And Nancy Sledd
Speakers At Murray FHA Chapter Party
Miss Leans Lyomio from
Helsinki, Finland, and Miss
Nancy Sledd, daughter of Bap-
tist missionaries to Nigeria,
were the guest speakers at the
Christmas party held by the
Murray High School chapter of
the Future Homemakers of
America held at the home of
Mrs. G. T. Lilly, South 16th
‘Street, on Thursday, December
12, at six-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
Approximately eighty mem-
bers were present including the
guests, and the FHA members,
Mrs. Alvis Jones and Mrs. V
L. McGary.
Miss Lyomio is an eighteen
year old senior at the Univer-
sity School. She and Miss Sledd
discussed the home life and
customs in Finland and Niger-
ia and illustrated their talks
with colored slides. Miss Lulu
Young introduced the speakers.
The house was dicorated thr-
oughout in the Christmas theme.
The refreshment table was
draped with a red felt fringed
cloth centered with a Christ-
mas centerpiece flanked by red
candles.
Punch, cookies, and candies,
made by persona from the Home
Economics one and two classes,
were served. Miss Debbie Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Cun-
ningham of Clarksville, Tenn,
were the recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Banks and
Mrs. On Lee Farris.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Diuguld are
visiting their daughter and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell Bur-
chett and children, Wally, Ed-
die, and Jimmy, of Clarksville,
Tenn.
• • •
Mrs. Ora Lee Farris, Miss
Cindy Humphreys, and Larry of a son, Darrell Shane, weigh-
Ragsdale spent the weekend in ing six pounds eight ounces,
born at 12:22 a.m. on Sunday,
December 15, at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
The baby's grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Smith of
Cadiz Route Four and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Headrick of Pa-
ducah. Great grandparents are
D. W. Thurman of Fairdealing
and Mrs. Lillian Colston of Ca-
diz.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald W. Hen-
drickson of Benton are the par-
ents of a daughter, Julia Beth,
weighing six pounds 644 ounces,
born on Sunday, Deeember 15,
at 6:25 p.m. at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital.
They have one son, Richard
Wayne, age 344.
Grandparents are Mr. an d
Mrs. Paul Hendrickson of Ben-
ton Route One and Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Brown of Benton.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Heine Troupe,
Mahan Apartments, Murray
Route Two, announce the birth
WHA president, presided at the
punch bowl The FHA mothers
assisted in serving.
Mrs. Lilly, the chapter advis-
or, was presented with a gift
from the members. Miss Lyomio
and Miss Sledd were also pre-
sented with gifts.
Members of the party corn
mittee were Lulu Young and
Diane Hutchens, co-chairmen,
Brenda Richardson, Kathy Reck-
er, Nancy Thurman, Terrie Par








SAFETY BREAK -- Wherever
you see this sign on holiday
eves, it means an invitation
for a cup of coffee free, as a
driving safety measure.
Among sponsors are the Na-
tional Restaurant Associa-
tion- more than 10,000 res-
taurants- and the Associa-








WHILE SUPPLY LASTS !
IN. COLOR PICTURE TUBE,
HEAVY DUTY CHASSIS &
DUAL SPEAKERS
T.V. SERVICE CENTER
312 NO. 9 ST. 153-5865
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tradition in art, drama and mu-
sic" at Murray state Univer-
sity, President Harry M. Sparks
said he will recommend to the
board of regents that a school
of Fine Arts be established.
Before turning the first spade
of earth at groundbreaking
ceremonies Dec. 11 for the
six-story addition to the price
Doyle Fine Arts Building, he
said the project represents an-
other milestone in an over-all
construction program to pro-
• vide students and faculty with
'• the most modern and up-to-
• date buildings and equipment.
• "It is another progressive
step in strengthening the fine
arts program at Murray State
so that it will continue to rank
among the finest in the nation,"
Dr. Sparks added.
Construction will begin im-
mediately on the project, which
is expected to take about two
years to complete.
Presiding at the ceremonies
was Dr. Thomit 13. Hogancamp,
• vice president for administra-
tive affairs at MSC. Among
those who spoke briefly were
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president
emeritus, and Dr. Walter E.
Blackburn, dean of the School
of Arts and Sciences.
Also recognized were mem-
bers of the board of regents,
fine arts faculty members, and
representatives of both the gen-
eral contractor, Allen and O'-
Hara of Memphis, and the ar-
chitectural firm, Lee Potter
Smith and Associates of pa-
ducah.
Mechanical, electrical and
general construction work on
the project were bid at a total
of $4,588,433. A federal grant
and a loan totaling nearly $2.5
million were authorized for
• construction.
To be located on a site ad-
," sacent to the fine arts building,
the addition will include 116,000
square feet of classroom and
office space. Acutally the height
of a normal 11-story building,
it will house facilities for the-




have become peskier than ever
$ in recent years, the Insurance
Information Institute observes.
Siete 1949, the number of auto
mobiles registered has more
than doubled, but the num-
ber stolen has more than








IP YOU LISS COLOR in
• yotrr home chances are you've
faced the proelern that strong
colors can be a -roblern as
well as a blessing, especially
when you're in the mood for
a change
Quick color changee aren't












tion? Use the muted. neutral
tones for the overall color
areas, as in walls and ceiling,
and the major pieces of turn-
▪ iture You can even dick
with a rruinochromaLic color
scheme Then come on strong
with spot or area color!
Use this strong color 111 ele-
ments which are readily
changed. such as a big paint.-
Ins, throw eustdons Of bright
oolors scattered over chairs
and iota. a vividly colored
area rug, or one chair with a
se rally colored pattern. (A slip
corer will allow that chair
to change Its character when
you want a change, and at
moderate ccat) Thts way you
can have color. and change
the whole saltine nett year
with minor replacements
Beautiful coining and tex-
tures are a festive of the
✓ new upholstery fabrics. seen
in our new furnitWis displays
and in our fabrics for reup-
holstering Whether you want
hold or muted tones, plains
or patterm you'll be delight-
ed with the selection we have
right now in upholstered
furniture by leading makers














'Automatically toasts I to 4
0
 slices at one time.







Striking low•profile cosign por-
toblei TV. Th• weight is 1142 lbs












Five blending speeds( Extra
Satyr-extra strong blades—







9:00a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
SUNDAY






THIS G.E. CLOCK RADIO
OFFERS FINE RECEPTION









Never before at this price. Every-
thing you need for home movies.
Camera is equipped with zoom
lens, electric eye, for professional-





Excellent Christmas gdit Bar
tory operated AC radio and 3
speed phonograph 78, 45






THE WORLD'S FINEST CORDLESS
ELECTRIC SHAVER, DESIGNED AND
TESTED TO GIVE YOU YEARS OF
SATISFACTION.






wont, to hove a
slumber party,
They can all curl
up in front of











Includes: Model No. 346 Super 8
mm Movie Projector. Model No.
3400 Super 8 mm Movie Camera.
Camera Coss, Movie Lamp, 400-ft.




beauty and practicality ure
combined in this 7 transistor
AM radio with AC Jack, Wind
up dock and automatic Radio
alarm Black Vinyl foam with




TIN new Bissell Gemini
sweeps all floor surfaces.
Tile, wood, slate, cork, ter•







• 1-1b. 4-oz box of Imperial
Chocolate covered cherries
• 1-16. 3-oz Melody Assortment
• 1-16 12-oz. box Chocolate
C COVIIIIA thin mints.
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Christmas Lights
HEDGE CONCEA1.8 75-watt PAR clear lamp spotlights.
Doorway and windows are lighted with sets of C-91 1 bulbs.
By JOAN O'SULLIVAS
in thing to do out
these days is drive around
and admire the Christmas
lights. They turn Suburbia
into a fairyland as they shine
out through the winter dark-
ness, making each home say
-Seasons Greetings" in a
bright and friendly way.
While you are admiring this
year's decorations make some
mental notes Study the light-
ing effects and the designs
that appeal to you the most
Remember them and let them
guide you with your own
decorations next year.
OUTDOOR STRING sets using transparent coated lamps highlight shrubbery and ar-
chitectural features of house. while PAR lamps flood its flat srirfaces and accent the trees.
LAND 1RANSFERS
Gerry E. Requarth and Anna
Requarth to Da Mae Huie, lot
in Bagwell Manor Subdivision.
Its Mae Huie to Gerry E.
Reqaarth and Anna Requarth;
lot an North 16th Street.
Novie Hale to Kenneth Green
and Pam Green; lot on High-
way 95.
Minzue Howard to Albert
Crittendon and Andy Crittear
bon. lot on Highway 94.
Frankie June McClure end
Blanche McClure to Pataey A.
Smith, one acre in Calloway
County.
Bud l G. Mohundro to Edward
Thorn and Rita Thorn; proper-
ty as Wildcat Creek.
Wallace Rogers to Boyce Wil-
aOn and Beau ton Wilson; 88
acres in Calloway County.
A. W Owen and Pauline
Owen to Bonnie Dixon; lot in
Thoroughbred Terrace Subdiv-
ided'.
Luther ;ompton and Etna
Cesapton to Myrtle M. Stewart,
Janes M. Compton, and John L.
Compton, lots in College
Heights Addition.
Ray E Cotham and Jean E.
Cotham of Watsonville. CaMr-
to Frank B. Liffler and
Oleter T. Liffler of Paris, Tenn,
Route Two; lot in city of Ha-
zel.
William A McNeely to 011ie
Smotherman, property in Cal-
loway County.
011ie Smotherman to Wil-
liam A. McNeely and Leona
M. McNeely; correction of title
to property in Calloway Cons-
ty.
Affidavit of descent of Elsie
Garland Weatherford, died June
8. 1959. to Alberta Donelson of
Murray Route Si;. Floyd Gat-,
land of Sandwich, M., Aubrty
Garland of Romulus, Mich,
Della Mae Smith of New Cob-
REDUCED
SOME UP TO
Dolls, Guns Trucks, Right Height
Refrigerator, Sink, Automatic Washer, Stuffed
Animals, G. I. Joe Equipment
and Many, Many Others
B1LBREys 710 Main Street Phone 153-5611
I Ii
I. Its
LOOK WHO'S BACK After a
four-year -leave of absence"
following an abortive run for
president, Barry Goldwater
stands near the Capitol in
Washington waiting to be
sworn into the Senate again.
It will be the Arizona Re-
-.' publican's tittrd term
STAYING ON an dire( t••1 of
the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation is over-age J.
Edgar Hoover, shown when
he took the job back in 1924
and now. at 73.- President-
elect Nixon must sign a
waiver of the compulsory re-




Photos courtesy General Electric
GOLDEN ORNAMENT'S which form door tree are lighted
by amber lights, providing glow of welcome for visitors.
cord, Eugene Garland of Ink- therford to Noel Smith and
star, Mich., Amos Garland of Della Mae Smith; property in
El Celtro, Calif., Myrtle Weath- Calloway County.
erford of Murray, Alice Lax of
JohGdNew Concord, nni e arl an
of Romulus, Mich., Hilda Can-
ady of Alton, Oklahoma, and
Rachael Garland of Murray.
Heirs of Elzie Garland Wea-
Affida 't ofd t of A. P
Mohundro, died January 1948,
to Peniie Mohundro •and Budl
G. Mohundro.
Euna Hargis and Gary Mar
gis to Wray R. Thomas and
Agnes E. Thomas of Bowie,
Md., property in Calloway
County.
,.. isto 
000 Eva Lee Simpson to John
urton Simpson; power of at-
Berry Rental Properties Inc ,
to Grayson McClure and Aileen
McClure; lot ;A South 4th and
South 5th at Elm Street
Teen-Asters Stay
With Guitars
CHICAGO UPI) — A life-
long hobby often begins when
a teen-ager pick's up his first
guitar A survey taken by the
Ameripan Music Conference of
guitar playing by young people
across the country found that
96 per cent plan to continue
playing after they graduate
from high school.
The AMC survey also reveal-
ed that young people today are
very serious about their guitar
playing. On the average, re-
spondents practice nine hours
a week, with two-thirds taking
formal lessons. Also, of the
Youths responding. 85 per cent
paid for part or all of their in-
strument expenses
Yule 'Ti me'
NEW YORK (UPD—In the
1968 holiday gift sweepstakes,
watches appear to be a sure
bet for runner-up position—
second only to children's toys
in public choice.
More than 18 Million new
timepieces, with a total retail
value of more than $500 mil-
lion, will 15e given this Christ-
mas. according to Bulova mar-
ket researchers This, they stY,
will be a new record for both
unit and dollar sales.
Donald R. Tucker, Pearl T.
Tucker, Bobby G. Grogan, and
Vernona U. Grogan to Ken-
neth E. Harrell, Ellen W. Har-
rell, Donald B. Hunter, and
Bettye G. Hunter; property at
Sycamore and South 15th
Streets.





REST AND RECREATION without leaving South Vietnam ap-
parently includes bayonet doodling with big scorpions, at
least for Pfc. Jack S. Bortoli of Chicago, near the Cambodian
border about 30 miles from Tay Ninh. Bortoli is with the
U.S. 1st Cavalry Division.
K't •
GRAPEFRUIT ON ICE could be the title of this picture, which shows icicles formed by
sprinklers which protect young citrus plants at Barberville, Fla: The old tires are for
smudge fires to protect the plants from frost damage The temperature plopped to lft
Ings
To you and your family, our wish is for all
the merriment and excitement of this festive
season ...all the joy and warmth of a Yuletide celebration.
And may we thank you for your much appreciated patronage.
WEST RURAL TELEPHONE CO-OP
KY










































































































by Jim Esbotereis, Area Extension
Forage Specialist
Farmers who have pasture
and hay fields that are now
predominately grass stands
should consider renovating
these fields for increasing
yields and quality next year.
Now is the best time to start
the process for these fields that
• are to be renovated. Chances
for success of this practice are
much greater when the tilling
is done during the Lall and win-
ter months.
Here are the recommended
steps that need to be done now
as soil conditions will permit
1. Graze fields while t h e
grass is tasty. Keep livestock
crinfined to small areas so they
can eat the top growth quick-
ly. The grass needs to be graz-
ed short for tillege to be ef-
fective.
2. Have soil tests made of
fields and apply needed lime,
phosphate, and potash. The
lime and fertilizer will be just
ar productive now as spring ap-
plications.
3. Tear out about half or
is more of a good grass sod by
using a field tiller, cultivator,
or disk. On rolling land till on
the contour. Leave the ground
rough. For thin weak grass
stands, till to expose 40 to 80
percent of the soil surface.
If these three steps are done
now, the odds of succeeding
with early spring seedings of
legumes are greatly increased,
because (1) the grass was re-
•maved when it was in its prime'
nutritional quality, (2) fertiliser
and lime was applied when it
..vas easiest and most conven-
ient to do, and (3) tillage was
done when the grass was in a
weak stage.
This practice is becoming
more and more popular among
• farmers since old grass stands
can be renovated for about one-
.third the cost of making a new
seeding.
More information on grass-
land renovation is available by












ST. LOUIS (UPI) —An In-
mate of the St Louis County
County Jail Palled the county
sheriff out of a language prob-
lem which began when Sheriff
Fred M. Joseph received a di-
vorce petition — written In
Spanish — from the court at
Juarez, Mexico to be served on
a woman In suburban Glen-
dale.
Joseph, unable to read Span-
ish, scanned the priaoner list
until he found a Mexican-
sounding name: Florenclo Diaz.








208 E. Main St.
Phone 753-3361
•
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charge, agreed to translate the Mecklenburg, N C , is the
document so the summons birthplace of President James
could be served K. Polk.
• ./
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CHRISTMAS
MRNII
GRAND (arra • GOOD CHEER
• FRIENDS • FELLOWSHIP
GLAD GREETINGS
SINCERE BEST WISHES
WARM AND HEARTY THANKS
JOT OF HEARTH AND HOMY
•..
@nce again, it's that wonderful time of year
when spirits soar and great merriment reigns.
We'd like to take this opportunity to serve
all our customers with the wish for a truly
happy holiday season. And thank you, most





It's the season of lo'
and good cheer . tire*


























4 )1ristmas is a
winter wonderland, covered,
by a blanket of pure white snow. We
send you our sentiment
during this brisk season through our














you our best through















































May this holiday season bestow
on you every blessing and happiness.
Please accept our best wishes,
and may we express our gratitude to
you for your loyal patronage. Thank you!
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
-......„,,,......_,...
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State Halls
Decorated
FRANEFORT — The State
government's halls are decked
outside and inside aloes Cap-
ital Avenue at Frankfort sad
abound with special holiday de-
corations.
Kentucky's official giant
Christmas Tree is placed in
front of the Capitol. Sparkling
with hundreds of twinkling
gratCierve as a bea-
con to guide Santa's flight in-
to the state an December M.
The 35-foot Red Cedar I s
topped with a star and decorat-
ed with approximately 400 bril-
liantly colored electric bulbs.
The tree was donated by Mrs.
May Gaines, of Owen County.
The State Division of Forestry
selected the tree trom her farm
and arranged for transportat-
ion to the Capitol Grounds.
A cheery, live, evergreen
wreath, n feet in diameter,
decorates the front of the Gov-
ernor's Mansion. It is suspend-
ed from roof level of the mans.
ion and extends down to the
front door
The wreath is fashioned from
a plyboard frame covered with
live greenery. At night it spark-
les with colorful, electric light-
ing.
Outdoor holiday decorations
were planned by the State Div-
ision of Services, under the
supervision of Jim D
landscape architect
This season, it is our wish that your spirit be moved by the
inspiration and hope that distinguished the first Christmas.
And that its meaning then . . . of peace and good will toward




NIXON CREATES A NEW COUNCIL President-elect Richard
M. NixOti introduces, in New York. the man he has chosen
to head a new council on urban affairs- Dr. Daniel P. Moyni-
han. The appointee has been head of the Joint Center for





Bird Count Service.Teams of professional ornith-
ologists and experienced ama-
teur bird watchers have been
T. e Is Here organized in more than 800
Once Again
It's Christmas Bird Count
time again and, if last year's
turn-out is an indication, more
than 15,000 qualified bird-wat-
chers will be combing the
countryside sometime between
December 20 and January %
In the 69th Annual census of
North American bird life.
A complete census of every
acre on the continent, of course,
would be impossible. What the
Christmas Count does is to pro-
vide, over the years, a scienti-
fic index of declines and in-
in particular species,
geographical shifts in winter
ranges, and other such
Exacting rules, to avoid od:11
laps and to see that counts an.
made under comparable pro-.
cedures each year, are set by
the National Audubon Society
and the US. Fish and Wildlife


















Our great stock of Caravelle watches
from $10.95
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CARAVE LLE^ by BULOVA
Each Caraveiie has a finely machined peerefed lever
movement that s shock resistant BuloYa didn t stop
there Caravel* is ant magnetic and has an untaeak
able mainspring too And es,r, Waterproal• Caravel*
is individually tested There are many styles for both
men and *omen So don I spend a fortune On an expan
Stye wat0h Get the good One f rom Caravella From
$1095 CJUtAVELLE by IIULOVA
FURCHES JEWELRY
a
"count areas" in the United
States and Canada. Each parti-
cipant must pay a $1 fee to
help meet compilation, publish-
ing and other costs. The re-
sults are reported each spring
in the April issue of "Audubon
Field Notes" (it ran 408 pages
kit year, listing the species
counted in 839 areas.) The
Christmas Count issue Della for
$.
In any given count area the
team must make its count dur-
ing a single day, but the team
members are free, at their con-
venience, to pick any day they
wish during the specified per-
iod. During that day they scour
likely spots within an area 15
miles in diameter, recording
what they see; their entries
might include anything from a
single horned owl to a carefully
estimated 450 black ducks out
,on the bay. Last year some
Florida, Texas and southern
California teams tallied more
than 160 species; a few teams
In barren northern regions
couldn't find a dozen kinds of
birds; in all some 532 different
species were reported winter-
ing in North America.
Cattle Core
REGINA, Sask. (UPI ) —
Farmers in Saskatchewan have
been concerned this winter
about the possibility of nitrate
poisoning of livestock from oat
hay, but the Provincial De-
partment of Agriculture says
the danger can be avoided by
supplementing feed r a t to n s
with grain or concentrates.
"Cattle which are fed rations
containing grains or concen-
trates can tolerate considerably
more nitrate than animals
maintained on a roughage ra-




ST LOUIS (UPI) — New
Mothers resting in the St.
ary's Hospital Maternity
Ward have-their-choice-of filet,
mignon or broiled lobster tail.
The delicious main course is
part of a gourmet meal served
to each new mother once dur-
ing her stay in the hospital.
Mao on the menu are turtle
soup, green beans almondine,
baked Alaska and creme de
menthe parfait.
The Tappan Company, Mans-
field, Ohio based major appli-
ance manufacturer, announced
today that it has altered its in-
vestment in Canada by merging
its Tappan-Gurney Limited sub-
sidiary in Montreal with the
appliance operations of Carpels,
a Montreal based holding com-
pany.
W. R. Tappan, President, in-
dicated that Tappan-Gurney
Limited, of which The Tappan
Company owned approximately
91% of its stock, would be part
of a larger appliance complex
in Canada, with initial annual
sales in excess of $21,000,000.
He noted that the appliance
portion of the Corpex group
was made up of A. Belanger
Limitee, of Montmagny, Que-
bec, and Findlays Ltd., of Carle-
ton Place, Ontario, and that
their product line included gas
and electric cooking applianc-
es, refrigeration, laundry equip
ment and heating equipment.
Both Mr. Tappan and Mr. Nell
Gough, President of Corpex,
Ltd., of Montreal, felt the new
company, to be known as Bel-
anger-Tappan Inc., would pro.
fit by the broadening of its pro-
duct line and the technical as-
sistance which would be gain-
ed from exposure to a major
American appliance manufact-
urer.
Mr. Tappan noted that Tap-
pan's reduced ownership In
Canada would not now include
consolidation in The Tappan
Company's annual financial ft
gures. He pointed outhowever,
that the net result was a sub-
stantial interest in a company
almost four times as large as
Tappan-Gurney. This materially
strengthens Tappan's net posit.
ion, and allows Tappan to con-
tinue to share in the growing
Canadian market
Tough Turtle
BOSTON UPI, — The most
durable of all animals, accord-
ing to the Massachusetts Au-
dubon Society, is the turtle.
Turtles can survive 24 hours in
an oxygenless chamber fIlled
with nitrogen. A human in
such a chamber for five min-
utes would either die or suffer
permanent brain damage.
THURSDAY — DECEMBER 19. 
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Trucks and buses accounted
for 15 per cent of the urban
travel and 24 per cent of the
rural travel in 1987, Says the
National Automobile ClUb.
• • •
Among common game ani-
mals, the gray and fox squir-
rels are among the least
plagued by parasites and seri-
ous diseases.
• • •
The largest gold nugget ever
found, weighing 28 pounds and
worth $8,000 in 1803, was lo-










OPEN TILL S 00 P.M.
It's amazing how
accurate a watch can be,
when it has a tuning fork. 4
ACCUTRON CILLINIAR "IF"
Waterproof.' sweep second hand
Gilt applied roman numerals
on a steer (Val Black
alligator strap $775.00
ACCUTSON "454', Waterproof,'
sweep second hand. gilt ra•
0101 brush dial, luminous
dots and hands alligatOf
hard strap $135.00
The things that make a watch tick are the things that make a
watch run wrong.
Like its balance wheel. And mainspring and hairspring.
So those things have been left out of the Accutron' timepiece.
They've been replaced by a tiny tuning fork that hums.
The tuning fork splits a second into more parts than the balance
wheel movement ever dreamed of.
360 parts, to be exact. (The best a ticking watch can do is 5
or 10.)
Its the tuning fork's uncanny precision that makes Accutron the
most accurate timepiece you can wear.
We're able to guarantee Accutron accuracy to within one minute
a month., That's 2 seconds a day.
And many owners say they're off only 1 second — or none at all.
With accuracy like that, a watch has no business ticking when it I
could be humming.
17 ACCUTROW by BULOVA it goes nm m m rn
FURCHES JEWELRY
EQUIP PED TO SERVICE Al L ACCUT RON
'WNW case, crown and crystal art ,ntact.
tWe vino adotst toyselteep.ne to 11,s tolerance, if necestary Guarantee ,s ion one lull YON'.
REPORT EXAGGERATED Carl
Ussery. who retired from
the U-8. Army as a staff ser-
geant after eight years one .
in Vietnam displays in
Grand Rapids. Mich., the
certificate from the govern-
ment instructing his wife to
claim his insurance 'Me
Army lists him as dead and
he says this is not so
NVe pray that the miracle of His birth in a
humble manger will once more spread
its wonders, its promise across the
land, bringing peace on earth, good will to
men. In the joyous spirit of the holiday we offer our thanks
to our customers for your many kindnesses. We greatly
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New Dark-Fired Tobacco Barn on Mason Holsapple's
Farm Near Lynn Grove
.....-RitesialIEHERFEIMBremmoes.
THE LEDGER & TIMER — MU .&A1 KENTUCKY
Mr. Hoisapple Is shown taking down darned-fired tobacco and applying • fine mist
al water to Increase the order of the
Mn. 14•Isapple Is standing back of a dark-fired tobacco box which Is used to bale
stripped tobacco in bundles of 75 to 100 pounds. Brown wrapping paper Is used in
Ph. Iv.: with binder twine for tying the bales. The boxes Cr. about 44 Inches long and 20
inches both in width and depth. The heads of the hands are out and tails of the tobacco
lapped about 6 to I Inches. The tobacco Is baled by grades, merited, wind-rowed and cov-
ered with plastic. Many dark-fired growers In Calloway County Cr. using these boxes in-
cluding Melvin Morton, Jimmy Butterworth, and James Harris. Mr. Harris says he has been
bundling or baling his tobacco for about hvelve years. These farmers say the practice saves
labor.
0
The Hoisapples grew nine acres of darn -fired tobacco this year, and expect to gross
ghee* $,000.00 from th• crop.
Dark-fired tobacco is an Important cash crop In Calloway. Graves. Carlisle and Mar.








GRAND GIFTS • GOOD CHEER
• FRIENDS • FELLOWSHIP .•
GLAD GREETINGS
SINCERE BEST WISHES
WARM AND HEARTY THANKS
JOT OF HEARTH AND HOME
•..
Once again, it's that wonderful time of year
when spirits soar and great merriment reigns.
We'd like to take this opportunity to serve
all our customers with the wish for a truly
happy holiday season. And thank you, most




NEW YORK ,UPD — The
first newspaper in the United
States was the Present State
of the New English Affairs, a
broadside, published in 1689 by
Samuel Green in Cambridge,
Massachusetts.
About 15 million Americans
have one or more birth defects
whtch - affect their daily-lives,
says the March of Dimes
SEEN & HEARD . . .
Manhattan' Freon Fags 1)
following verse by John Green-
leaf Whittier was printed.
THE JOY OF GIVING
Somehow, not only tor Christ-
mas but all the long yaw
through,
The joy that you give to others
is the joy that comes back
to you;
And the more you spend in
blessing the poor and lonely
and sad,
The more of your heart's pos-
sessing returns to make you
glad
John Greenleaf Whittier
Reading about Jan Vermeer last
night, and his ability to create
light in his paintings. For some
reason he usually had the light
to come from the left aide,
but in one painting the light
came from above.
Attempting to paint is difficult
enough, but to paint light is
indeed a challenge.
Vermeer's life was typical of
many artists. His paintings went
to pay his debts and brought
little. Some are worth over a
quarter of a million dollars to-
day.
The Teamtsers Union elected
Jim Hoffa president again. Be
is serving a term in a Federal
Penitentiary for jury tamper-
ing. He is the only man we ever
heard of who continued to have
the trust of his union, even
though he was convicted and
imprisoned.
Hoffa could get higher wages
for his union. Maybe this is all
that counts. Apparently so, in
this case, anyway.
Tappan now offers built-in self
cleaning ovens.
Also a built-in rotisserie. Get
it in white, coppertone, avoca-
do, or harvest gold. The ovens
are both single and double.
Hospital Report
KIRKSEY
(Continued Freon Pap I)
ed by Kerry Wyatt, being pull-
ed in a sleigh by the reindeer,
played by Timmy Beane, Keith
Crick, David McLeon, David
Coleman, Guy Purr, David W11
loughby, and Craig Rogers.
Before the arrival of Santa,
songs were sung by the fourth,
third, and second grades.
Others featured on the pro-
gram were the beginner and
advanced school bands, and An-
gela Manning who sang "All
Want For Christmas is My Two
Front Teeth". The pianist for
the program was Mrs. Thyra
Crawford, 5th grade teacher,
and first grade student teach-
ers.
Other teachers of the school
who all had a part in the dir-
ecting were James Lowry, An-
na Mae Hopkins, Lucille Potts,
Duma Rogers, Rachel Neale,
Alice Humphreys, Marie Tuck-
er, Cheryle Dailey, Judith Dar-
nell, Lillie Farrls,and Laura
Jennings. M. B. Rogers is the
principal.
Mrs. Buddy Anderson, PTA
president, has expressed appre-
ciation to the teachers and stu-
dents for this outstanding pro-
gram for the school
A special thanks to Lynn Dix-
on, David Beane, and Gary Lew-
is who directed the special
lighting effects for the pro-
gram.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press international
The psaltery is a musical in-
strument related to the dulcim-
en and zithers, having gut or





the Idea of handicapped peo-
ple helping themselves — the
Goodwill plan—and the idea
has spread to 138 U.S. cities
and 22 foreign countries.
Census — Adults .... 114
Census — Nursery ...
Admissions, December 17, 1416114,
Master John Windsor, 1803
College Farm Road, Murrayy
M. Sonja Speight, Oak Him'
Road, Somerset; Mrs. Vicki
Hughes, 1601 W. Olive Street,
Murray, Wilmot Cothran, Rt.
5, Box 633,- Murray; Master Wil
liam Etherton, Route 5, Mur-
ray; Johnnie Carroll, Route 2,
Murray; Master Robert Warren,
Route 1, Murray; Mrs. Sybil
Barrow, Box 37, Dover, Tenn.;
Mrs. Elizabeth Elkins, Route 2,
Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Norma Cope-
land. Route 4, Fredonia; Benny
Spann, 509 Chestnut, Murray;
Mrs. Linda Collins, Box 343,
Benton; Archie Lamb, Box 98,
Hazel; Leonard Dunn, Route 3,
Murray.
Dismissals
Benny R. Wright, Shady
Oaks Tn. Crt., Murray; Mrs.
Beverly Hill, Route 6, Murray;
Mrs. Dorothy Warren, Lynn-
ville; Miss Dorothy Sowell, 311
Ervin Street. Murray; James
Livers, 1011 Story Ave., Mur-
ray; Macon Trousdale, Route 1.
Mayfield; Mrs. Millie Curd, 514
Whitnell, Murray; Master Billy
Johnson, Route 4, Murray; Miss
Michelle Marrazzo, Route 2,
Murray, Sam Jones, Route 1,
Lynnville; Miss Ethel Bucy, 7th
Street, Murray; Amos Burks,
Route. 1, Almo; Mrs. Nursie
Duke, Route 1, Murray.
t We'd like to get
down to brass tacks
and do two things...
thank you for your
patronage ...
and wish you
all a very .
Merry Christmas!
Mr. and Mrs. David Lyons
"HURSDAY — DECF.MBER 19. 1068 
KIDNAPERS.
(Continued Fran Passe 1)
home in Coral Gables Wednes-
day, declined to my more. ,
Hackle and his wife, who had
been left bound and chlor-
formed by the kidnapers in the
motel, spent Wednesday in their
home awaiting a contact.
Authorities declined to say
when it was made, but a West-
ern Unice messenger deliver-
ed an envelope to the home
during the afternoon.
Police surprised the kidnap-
ers at a point in Miami about
five miles from the Mackles'
Coral Gables home.
Mackie, 57, is one of the na-
Don's biggest homebuilders and
a friend of President-elect Raeh-
ard M. Nixon. its daughter is
a coed at Emory University in
Atlanta
The kidnapers had been de-
scribed by Mrs. Markle as a
man in a black jacket and a
small male. The man in the
jacket held a shotgun on her
while the other mac bound her.
They apparently left word thee
what they would be in contact
with her later.
The first commercial motion
picture produced in California




See us for the money you
need to ?rake this a reel
Holiday season. You'll enjoy
doing business where you're
always No. 1—never a Wa-
fture computer number.













THE APOLLO 8 flight director
on Earth is 37-year-old Clif-
ford E. Char lesworth
labove, who does his job
from Mission Control Cen-
ter, Manned Spacecraft Cen-
ter. in Houston, Tex.
Freindship H.O.
AMMAN. Jordan (trpi)___In
a bid to improve communica-
tions, the American Friends of
the Middle East (AFME) is
moving its headquarters from
Amman to Beirut, Lebanon,
Virgil C. Crippin, AFME vice
president. announced.
Uplift Movement
MANILA (UPI) — The Phil-
ippine Government has donat-
ed transistor sets to 94 villages
In the Central Luzon area
north of Manila "to uplift so-
cio-economic conditions of the
rural folk"
• • •
Canada is the world's leading
producer of nickel, zinc and
asbestos
• • •
The art of writing was devel-
oped by the Sumerians 5,000
years ago




Yes, we have reduced the prices on ALL Motorola Color
Televisions in our store!
You can now buy the famous Motorola at Savings from
50.00 to 8100.00.
Remember . . . Motorola was first with the rectangular
picture tube and now is first again with the works in a
drawer.
While in our store you will also want to look over our se-
lection of:




• Car and Home Tape Players c"
Stereoc  Tapes
Stereo Component Systems t
Portable Televisions
$1,10114NMATSWelktftiPiflIMIVAIIMPAMOVAIVMMP/RWAI





511 South 12th St. Murray, Ky.
Across from Johnson's Grocery
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T inhe Machi e Age came into being
and expanded against strong re-
sistance. Introductioris of labor-saving de-
vices in any forms such as steam-powered
looms and vehicles- begot strikes. riots, con-
strictive laws.
Two Englishmen. Catley and Ayres, vio-
lated rigorous prohibitiorui in operating a
three-wheel -Steam Wagonette" they Con-
structed in 1868 Runs had to be made in
secrecy. • new history, Automobiles of the
World, by Joseph H. Wherry I pub by Chil-
ton Book Co ). explains that "to test their
vehicle properly v.-as as perplexing a prob-
lem a, n'.itsterins.: the mechanical intricacies."
Steam vehicles had existed much earlier
both in Europe and America. Sir Isaac New-
ton devised in 1680 a machine propelled by
)et action of steam escaping from a boiler
through an orifice. Many harnessed steam to
transportation before James Watts was
hailed as "father of the steam engine."
Progressive applications of this potent pro-
pulsion brought pressure on legislators from
farmers and commercial operators of horse-
drawn coaches and freight wagons.
But promoters of steam locomotion found
means of evasion of bans on use of common
roads through cbtaining rights-of-way and
laving tracks Hence the beginnings of rail-
In time, a mod-









4 m p.h and a man
with a red flag







World," by J. H.
Wherry, pub, by
Chilton Book Co.
Distributed by King Features Syndic-at.-
"Dings1 
4)9 some as a tribal love-rock mus-
ngrali
ical complete with total nudity,
may produce a movie star from
its cast.
Curiously, she is one of the
girls who refrained from dis-
robing.
Her name is Lynn Kellogg, a
serene blonde, slender , distant
and aesthetic. A native of App-
t HOLLYWOOD UP!- The stage 
leton, Wis., Lynn definitely is
not the fresh-scrubbed apple-che-
roductioo of "Hair," defined by 
Permeate
Stage Show
MAY BE woymi miujcp4 — Raymond Stites. education
director at the National Gallery of Art in Washington.
stands by a 5-by-6,2-inch painting he is convinced was the
work of Leonardo da Vinci. "Madonna and Child with a
Pomegranate" has hung in the gallery since early 1967.
If it actually is a Da Vinci. it is worth millions- and would
be only the second owned by a museum outside Europe.
eked Midwesterner.
Lynn, for the most part, re-
garded her fellow performers in
"Hair" as something less than
wholesome. She quit after one
member of the cast, a dingaling
with long hair and tiangics, pur-
posely belted her around on sta-
ge during every performance.
"There were about 30 actors
in the show , " Lynn said, "and
I was sort of an outcast because
I was one of the few who wasn't
a hippie.
"They never washed or comb-
ed their hair. The first day I
joined the cast I was invited to
pin them at an acid party. I
didn't go. After that I had a
semi-rough time until they re-
spected me for being myself."
Maintaining her own identity nat-
urally set the youthful beauty
apart from the not-so-great un-
washed who surrounded her.
She was singled out to play a
top role with Elvis Presley in
"Charro" and has contracts for
more pictures with National Gen-
eral and Filmways.
Demonstrates how far a girl
can go today by bathing regular-
ly and combing her hair.
Lynn is a quiet, thoughtful
girl who more easily would be
mistaken as a graduate from an
eastern finishing school than an
alumna of the University of Wis-
consin.
Ohio has sent eight of her
sons to the Presidency
• • •






UPI Foreign News Analyst
Anchored firmly at either side
of the Bosphorus Strait dividing
European and Asian Turkey is a
hugh chain. In time of war it can
be raised to block either entry
into or exit from the Black Sea.
The straits of the Bosphorus
and the Dardanelles are wholly
controlled by Turkey under the
Montreaux Convention drawn up
by the major world powers In
1936,
It guarantees free passage of
merchant vessels and limited
passage to warships unless Tur-
key herself should be at war,
It was within these provisions
that Turkey agreed Mae legal-
ity of the visit by two Cr. S. des-
troyers to the Black Sea, despite
Russian charges that the visit
consisted of a "provocation" and
a violation of Montreaux Conven-
tion limiting fire power of visit-
ing non-Black Sea warships.
The Russian annoyance Is un-
derstandable since, in view of
the timing, there seems little
doubt that the visit of the two
U. S. vessels is a bit of tit-for-
brinkmanship demonstrating
t if the Russians can visit the
editerranean, the U. S. also
can visit the Black Sea.
If, as has been suggested from
Washington, the United States
and the Soviet Union are trying
to complete arrangements for
talks on arms limitations, the
question of possible aggression
In either the Mediterranean or
the Black Sea can be a further
subject of conversation.
Caught in the middle is Tur-
key, which although a member
of NATO, also has been trying
to improve her relations with
the Soviet Union,
Control of the straits is a
question going back to ancient
times.
Russian czars coveted not only
the straits but the city of Coosa-
ntinopole, later to become Istan-
bul, as well for its religious
value.
Peter the Great, who establis-
hed the Russian navy, believed
that without an entry to the Med-
iterranean Russia never could
compete on equal terms with
other world powers.
The last great challenge came
In 1945.
The Russians-under Josef Sta-
lin demanded in return for a Ru-
sso-Turkish friendship pact that
they be given bases on the strai-
ts, that Turkey return to Russia
the wild northeastern Turkish
districts of Kars and Ardahan,
revision of the Montreaux Con-
vention and acceptance of Bal-
kan changes in favor of smaller
nations.
Russia maintained continued
heavy pressure through the re-
mainder of the year, even in-
creasing her demands for terr-
itory.
The crisis ended with Turkish
acceptance of a U.S. proposal
that the straits be opened to
warships of Russia, Romania and
Bulgaria at all times.
Christmas has arrived!











Walter Schirra, suited up for the Apollo 7 flight.






There ia always, at this time
of year, a lot of hand-wringing
among pious folks about the
difficulty of "keeping Christ in
Christmas."
The great Christian holiday
has degenerated — so the re-
frain goes--into a commercial
orgy of gift-giving. Department
stores wear out Christmas car.
ola before churches get to them.
Santa Claus has unsure() the
place of the Babe in the man-
ger. And so on.
Well, perhaps.
But when we acknowledge all
that's wrong with modern
Christmas customs, can it real-
ly be said that Christ has been
crowded out of His own birth-
day celebration'
I think not.
Christ will be in Christmas as
long as Christmas makes chil-
dren happy.
Jesus loved children. There
are many anecdotes in the Gos-
pels which reveal that children
thought highly of Him, too.
They followed Him around, and
He was never too busy to stop
and talk to them.
It's impossible to conceive of
Jesus being affronted because
His birthday has become a child-
centered holiday.
But all we know about Him
makes clear that he would be
greatly distressed if some chil-
dren—however few—gat only
broken hearts for Christmas.
That's why those who revere
His name should do all in their
• •••••
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power to make sure no child
wakes up on Christmas morn-
ing to find no itlfts under the
Christmas tree.
The explorer cabrino aiscov-
ered Ban Diego Bay In Cali-
fornia In 1542
• • •
In the peat 100 years, more
than 550.000 holes have been
drilled in Texas in search of oil
Motor vehicle accidents toot'
53,100 lives in 1967, says the
National Safety Council.
• • •
The tree monkey is • tree-
pruning machine that climbs
and prunes standing trees au-
tomatically.
• • •
Texas produces about 35 perig
cent of the nation's raw petro-
leum 4
CROSSWORDWZZLE Answer to Yesterday's FNUllt
ACROSS
1-Goal
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Distr. by United Feature Syndiea e, lq
By JOHN C. KRANER
Central Press Science Writer
KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.--The next war facing this
nation has already begun. This gigantic spaceport has become the
focal point for M-Day: the countdown for the first flight by man
to another celestial body.
The coming exploration of the Moon and expected mastery of
space make the goals and results of all wars ever waged seem
anticlimactic.
It is predicted by seers of history that this country's climb
to world leadership in space technology will be the final turning
point away from the escalation
of weaponry now triggered to
destroy all life on this planet.
During a recent interview,
Apollo 7 astronaut Capt. Wal-
ter Shirra, referring to space
'prcgram cutbacks. said we mast_
"bite the bullet . we have
built up a fantastic capability in
our space technology at this
point- and as a result i of cut-
backsi the great talent of peo-
ple, brought together with in-
spiration and with position, are
starting to leave and this is not
the right kind of posture for our
country to take.
"We should get in there and
make it evident to everyone that
we are in this space business
forever, not for Just one shot at
the Moon."
Some people are still asking,
"Why are we racing to the
Moon7" . . "Why put all that
research money into space"
"What is it all about
• • •
TO REPEAT Schirra, 'The
great talent of people . ", the
thousands of people who have
made it all possible is what the
U.S. space program is all about.
People like Dr. Gerard Kul-
per, a foremost astronomer and
director of the Lunar and Plan-
etary Laboratory, University of
Arizona; Col. George Finley,
Who supervised design and con-
struction of the world's largest
spaceport; Charles Feltz and It
L. Budl Benner, design engi-
neer of the Apollo, first manned
spacecraft to circle the Moon
and return with answers to ques-
tions that have been asked ever
since Man could speak.
,important of all the
country that leads the world in-
to space will set the pace for





tronauts. skilled technicians- j
all have their own way of an- '
swering the inevitable question
posted by laymen and critics
They are out to win, and.
they cannot be swayed from
their dedication and faith. Their
answer will be in rerults, the
kind of answer all Americans.
understand.
In his 1961 address on the
;pace program, President John
F. Kennedy said, no one can
predict with certainty what the
ultimate meaning will be of the
mastery of space We go Into'
space because whatever man-
kind must undertake, free men
must fully share . Now it is
time- time for this nation to
take a clearly leading role in
space achievement, which in
many ways may hold the key
to your future on earth "
this new
1
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BUY NOW AT PRICES YOU WOULD
EXPECT TO PAY AT AFTER-
CHRISTMAS SALES!!
Every Item In Store Reduced
Savings of up to 50%
- Easiest Terms In Town -
GUN CABINET. Early American style, maple
finish. Plate glass door with lock. 6 gun size.
Drawer with lock. Reg $109.00. __ Now $77.88.
84110N ROCKER. Solid hard rock maple, large. • *  $27.88
LOUNGE CHAIRS. Lawson style, heavy foam
cushions, beige or green upholstery. Regular
$79.50  Now $58.88
3-PIECE TABLE SETS. Two step or end tables,
matching cocktail, walnut finish. Modern
style. Reg. $39.00  Close Out $19.81
SAMSONTTE CARD TABLES. Walnut finish.
  $5.88
HIDE-A-BED TYPE SOFA. Heavy vinyl uphol-
stery, heavy foam cushions and mattress.
Reg. $239.00  Now $156.00
BOOK CASES. Glass sliding doors, walnut fin-
ish. Will take World Books.  Only $19.88
2-PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE. Early American
style, nylon tweed upholstery. Heavy foam
type cushions, spring edge. Salem maple trim
green or gold. Reg $269.00  Now $198.00
REMNANT MOHAWK CARPET. Acrilan, wheat
gold color. 12 feet by 7 feet 10 inches $56.00
UNFINISHED LADDER BACK CHAIRS. Solid
oak with rush seats, large heavy 4 ladder
back.  Close Out $14.88
PLATE GLASS MIRRORS. High fidelity glass,
bevel edge with wood back. Sizes up to five
feet long. 38"x28"  Only $17.88
3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE. Double dresser, chest,
book case headboard bed Walnut finish,
plastic tops. Center drawer guided construc-
tion. Reg. $159.00  $99.00
POLE LAMPS. 3-light with 3-way switch.
 Close Out $8.88
SIMMONS TWIN SIZE SETS. Mattress and box
springs, heavy blue stripe drill ticks. While
they last  Close Out $58.83
CUSHION SETS for BOSTON ROCKER. Shred-
ded foam filled, print covers.
Reg. $12.95  $7.88
7-PC. DINETTE. Bronze metal finish, Danish
walnut top, high back' gold foam cushion
chairs, Spanish style.
Regular $159.00  Close Out $119.00
SMOKING STANDS. Ideal Christmas gifts.
Modern, Early American and Contemporary
styles. Boxed ready to go. Prices start at $4.88
TV LOUNGES. Arms up, makes a love seat, arm
down makes a studio bed. Ideal relaxer for a
small area. Heavy foam cushioned. Choice of
avacado or gold. Reg. $169.00  $119.00
MOHAWK CARPET REMNANT. 12 ft. by 13 ft. 9
In. Commercial tweed. continuous filirnent
nylon. Colors of tangerine and avocado.
Close Out $88.00
JUST RECEIVED TRUCK OF MURPHY MILL-
ER KROEHLER CHAIRS. Early American,
French Provincial and modern styles. Swivel
rockere, regular rockers and pull ups. Because
of late irrival, a 25q discount will be given
off retail price.





ONE G. E. Color console TV,
maple cabinet. Repossessed,
$275.00. Bilbrey's Car & Home,
210 E. Main St., Phone 753-5617
D-21-C
OLD FASHIONED, home made
brittle, fresh daily. 50e package
Phone 753-7520 for tree deliv-
ery. Sponsored by UPC Youth
Department. D-20-C
CARPET colon looking dim?
Bring 'cm back-give 'ens vim.
Use Blue Lustre! Rent electric
shampooer $1. Tidwell's Paint
Store. D-21-C
21 NICE WEANED pigs. Call
489-3241. D-21-C
G. E. CONSOLE, black and
white TV, wood cabinet. Jost
like new, $95.00. Bilbrey's Car
& Home, 210 E Main St., phone
753-5617. D-21-C
NOTICE
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue
Lustre makes the job a breeze.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto Store. D-21-C
LOVELY Corduroy afgans.
Phone 753-3616. D-23-C
CHILDS ANTIQUE maple roll-
top desk with swivel chair.
Newly refinished. Excellent
condition. $50.00. Phone 753-
6686. D-19-C
OLIVER 60 Tractor and 12 foot
disc, plow and trailer, $300.00.
Phone 436-5444. TFC
FICON, BULOVA, Wattham, la-
thes and mens watches. Close
out one-half price. Extra spec-
ial mens Norelco Dectric Sha-
ver $9.99. Bedforflex Camera,
uses 220 film, special $2.99,
while they last. Bilbrey's Car
& Home, 210 E. Main St., phone
753-5817. D-21-C
BEAUTIFUL CINNAMON brown
miniature AKC poodle, male,
5 months old, shots, outstand-
ing, $75.00. Phone 753-2234 a. m.
or after 6:00 p. m. D-19-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick on
Keeneland Drive, large den,
two ceramic baths, utility, out-
side storage, patio, carpeted,
central heat and air. Transfer-
able 6% VA loan. Phone 75E-
5803. D-19-P
GET YOUR Goodyear Record
for Christmas. Stereo Album,
$1.00. Bilbrey's Car & Home,
210 E. Main St., phone 753-
5617. D-214
PIANO NEEDS HOME: We'll
transfer this lovely spinet to
responsible party. You can save
over $300.00 by assuming small
payment contract. Write before
we send truck. Home Office,
Joplin Piano, Joplin, Mo.
D-19-P
WENMARANER puppies, AKC
litter, 1 male, 2 female. Phone
753-4647. D-19-C
NINE FLAGS!!! After Shave/
Cologne for men. Now at Hol-
land Drugs. Each Nine Flags
fragrance is as distinctive as
the country which produced it.
Give your man a country this
year. Holland Drugs. D-24-C
JUST IN TIME for Christmas.
Ford model tractors, packed in-
dividually and in sets. Billing.
ton and Fprsee, East Highway
94. D-20-C
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL''' Ron-
son Portable hair dryer. Regu-
lar $24.95 now only $12.88.
Hurry, Holland Drugs. D-24-C
GUITAR, good condition, $25 00.
Phone 753-8294. D 20-C
ONE-YEAR-OLD female Sia-
mese cat, house broken, $10.00.
Phone 753-8332 D 20-C
ORGANS - BALDWIN -
Pianos; Guitars; Motorola Qua-
sar color TV; Band instruments;
Stereo consoles. Stereo compon-
ents; 8 track car or home tape;
8 track tapes; Records; Tape
Recorders, mono or stereo. Lon-
arcio Piano Co., "Your com-
plete music store" 
across from post office, Paris,
Tennessee . . . open 8 a. m. to
8 p m every rate Oil Christ-
mas
H-D-20-C
20 PIGS. Call Larry Wisehart
753-8875. D-20-C
WOOD. $7.00 a rick. Phone
Benton 354-8228 D-20-P
PIGS, weaned, wormed and re-
ady to go. Phone 753-2707.
D-20-C
BAFtBIE DOLL clothes for
Christmas Wardrobes sets of
3 or a-Ad separately. Many to
choose from. Phone 753-3754.
D-24-C
30 x 54 INCH plate glass mir-
ror, beveled edge 2 new GE
hair dryers, $10.00 and $12.00.
Perfect Christmas presents. Call
753-2226. D-21-C
E. S. DIUGUID & CO.
406 Main Phone 753-11E3
163
SMALL PIANO, like new Price
$325.00. Phone 753-4378. 1TP
SIAMESE KITTENS. Last chan-
ce for a cuddly stocking stuffer.
Only one lovebug left. Must go
by Xmas. Phone 753-7664.
I/21-C
POOL TABLE, 8 ft., ress3nably
priced, excellent condition, tele-
phone 753-7758. I)-21-P
by Ernie Bushmiller
NEWLY OPENED in Murray, a
stiadlo specializing in weddings
and fine portraiture. For ap-
pointment call TUBB'S STUDIO,
223 South 13th. 733-3007.
D- TFNC
EVERY MONDAY night, 5:00
p. m. to 10:00 p. m., % fried
ehielum, whipped potatoes,
country gravy, cote slaw, rolls
and butter, $1.00. Holiday Inn,
Hwy. 541 South, Murray, Ky.
Dec.-2D-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & EP
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
IL Sanders. Phone 382-3170.
Lynnvllle, Ky. H-Dec.-24-C
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFT-
Murray Woman's Club cook-
books and Kentucky week
placemats. Call 436-2345 or 753-
449I1 for information. Dec.-19C
NEW ANTIQUE SHOP! Kain
Tuck Trading Post. Owned and
operated by Kain Tuck Terri-
tory, Inc. Fabulous array of
merchandise. Located two miles
north of Kain Tuck Territoey,
three miles south of Kentucky
Dam, on Hwy. 641. Next to
Bob's Smorgasbord. Open 7
_days a week, 10 to 4. For ap-
pointment call 502-527-9948.
D-31-C
"SELTONE factory fresh hew
lag aid batteries for all mks
hearing aids; Wallis Druss.
11•11C
IT'S NEVER too late for your
Christmas shopping for offke
Supplies at the Ledger &
Times. D-24-NC
McCLURE'S ANTIQUE Shop
now ope nfor business. Also
have for sale, Right-way wood
heater; 30-inch electric range;
used commodes and bath tubs;
metal kitchen cabinet with sink;
Ix hole deep freeze Highway
121 east, one mile from city




Please call 753-7548. D-21-P
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
3 MILES from subdivision pro-
perty, west of Murray, a 47 acre
farm in an excellent neighbor-
hood. Black-top road, a beauti-
ful, rolling, wooded building
site, stock barn, tobacco balm,
about 40 acres of cleared land.
Bargain priced at $12,500.00.
A THRIVING, growing business
located at Stella. Owner will
sell with terms or lease. At-
tached 3-bedroom dwelling. Ex-
cellent income. Proven profit.
maker.
A 60 ACRE FARM near South
Pleasant Grove. 1.5 acre dark
fired tobacco time and 18 acre
corn base, $12,600.00.
A NEW BRICK house near Al-
m° Heights, 3bedrooms, dining
area, central heat, carpeting
throughout. Ready for immed-
iate occupancy, possession with
deed, 516,000.00.
TUCKER REALTY & Insurance
Co. 502 Maple Street, Murray,
Kentucky 753-4342; Donald R.
and Pearl T. Tucker-Home
phone 753-5020; Bobby Grogan
--Home phone 753-4978; Paul
Dailey Jr.-Home phone 753-
8702. H-D-21-C
NEW 4-BEDROOM tri-level with
carpet, fireplace, central heat
and air-conditioning. Phone 753-
3903. D-20-C
BRICK HOUSE; three bedrooms,
two baths, custom draperies
and carpct throughout. $28,-
800. Call 753-8787 for appoint-
ivemeat
TWO-STORY BRICK, close to
town and university, 5 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, screened in
porch, 2 fireplaces, 753-3493.
Jan -8-C
LY OWNER. 5-bedroom brick
home. Dining room, family
room, GE kitchen, including dis-
posal and dishwasher. Large lot,
fenced back yard. Upper twen-
ties. Call for appointment to see
after 5:00 p. M. and weekends,
753-3123 TFC
FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED 2 - bedroom
brick flat at 708 Payne. Elec
the heat, air-conditioned, car-
port, fenced back yard. Phone
753-2335. D-19-C
NICE SLEEPING rooms for
boys, 1 block from campus. Call
753-6425 or 753-5962. Jan-15-NC
TWO FURNLS.HED private
rooms for boys, with kitchen
privileges. Available for second
semester. Call 753-6546. D-20-C
HOUSE TRAILER for sale or
rent and 2-bedroom house for
rent. Phone 492-8404. D-24-P
TWO - BEDROOM apartments
available January 15-Februa-
ry lat. Stove and air-condition-
er furnished, drapes, ceramic
tile bath. Call 753-7457. On 
corner of Henry and Sunny-
lane. D-20-C
HOUSE at 1405 Henry, unfurn-
ished, gas heat. Phone 753-8538.
D-21-C
HELP WANTED
EARN THAT needed money
The Avon Way". Call 965-3363
for details or write Mrs. Evelyn
Brown, Avon Mgr., Shady Grove
Road, Marion, Kentucky 42054.
H-D-19-C
THURSDAY - DECEMBER 19, 1968 !_3
SERVICES OFFERED
NOTICE: We repairs all makes
Vacuum cleaners, toasters, mix-
ers, irons, heaters, all small
appliances. Ward Is Elkins, 409
Maple. Dee.-38-C
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING.
FREE estimates. Call 753-6123
or 435-4661. Jan.-23-C
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Ladies Camel color wool
jersey top coat. Size 18. Call
Mn. Douglas Shoemaker, 753-
3375. D-20-C
AUTOMOSILES FOR SALE
1965 CHEVROLET Wagon, V-8
automatic, with double power.
New tires, low mileage. Call
436-2323. D-20-C
1964 CHEVROLET Wagon, dou-
ble power, extra clean. Phone
438-2323. D-20-C
1962 CHEVROLET Bel-Air sta-
tion wagon, 32'7 engine. Air,
power. Good condition, $485.00.
Phone 753-8977. D-21-C
The first official American
flag was displayed Jan. 1, 1776,
in the American lines besieging
Boston.
• • •
The first U.S. patent issued
to a woman was In 1809 to Mrs.
Mary Kies of Connecticut for
a weaving device.
• • •
Massachusetts was the first
state to answer President Lin-
coln's call for troops in the
Civil War, furnishing more
than 130,000 during the war.
• • •
The first patent granted by
the U.S. Government was is-
sued to Samuel Hopkins of
Vermont in 1790 for the proc-
ess of making fertilizer.
• • •
One wave in the Pacific has
been measured as 112 feet high.
• • •
The last surviving general of
the Revolution was John
Stark, who died in Manches-







IDS S. erh Murray, Ky.
TFC
LIGHT WORK with dairy farm-
ers Part time, need oar. Call,
753-1452. D-21-C'
FOR RENT OR LEASE
AVAILABLE JANUARY I
Building and lot, suitable for many :uses. -Prat-
ently used by Blalock-Colernan Funeral Home.
Nice living quarters upstairs, lots of room down-
stairs, can be used for office space. Living quar-
ters, storage, etc. Convenient location. Loth of
parking area. Runs from 4th to 5th on Elm St.
If interested, see Grayson McClure, Box 362,
Murray, Ky. Phone, days, 753-1372, nights 43E-
5483 D17,18,20
New expanding division of leading firm in air
conditioning and industry requires . . .
Additional Staff Members
Salaries in accordance with experience. Liberal
benefits.
Accountant
Experienced in general and cost accounting.
Top financial position in organization.
Manufacturing/Industrial
Engineer
Experienced in methods, sheet metal tooling
production standards.
Production Control Man




High School graduate with technical courses
and mechanical aptitudes.
Contact:
PAUL ENGLE, General Manager
Light Components Dept.
Carrier Corporation









WE GOT A LOT OF OLD FAMILY
HISTORY TO TALK ABOUT/ Ji
LW Abner
YOUR LITTLE SWINDLE WAS CLEVER-
UP 70 THIS ROiNT, MYRNA. PIDNIT
YOUR REALIZE THE ONLY PLACE









HOUSE HAS KNOWN ME FOR)----
..AND THIS INVESTMENT
HALF A CENTURY?
11.0 V $ 0. OTT ""oo•••































The Birthday of the Saviour is here,
t and we are once again reminded that
Christmas is a family day. . . a
day of reunions and feasting, and
a day of joyous gifting. But let us
not forget, as we fill the stockings
and surround the tree with packages,
the most important gifts of all
. .. the gifts that bear neither
price tags nor gay wrappings, yet are
of infinite value. These are the
gifts of kindness, tolerance,
consideration and compassion. Let us
hope thatthis Clrristrnas-witl revive
the true spirit of giving that began
with the Birth of a Holy Child . . .
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